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oe hits on Matthew 24:14. 
“And this { : 

shall be preached in all the world for 
a witness unto all nations: and then 

"shall the end come.” 
No higher obligation was ever giv- 

en to churches of Christ than that of 
giving the gospel to the perishing, It 
1s his great command to his people— 
a command comprehensive yet spe- 
cific in its provisions, simple in its 
structure and prefaced by a declara. 

_ ration of authority both in heaven and 
in earth; and we have his assurance 
of his presence even unto the end of 
the world. —Matthew 28:18 20. This 
command, as it stands, will not admit 

of anything that would be disintegra- 
ting, nor can any one of its factors be 
‘eliminated without incurring the dis- 

ye pleasuré of him who gave the com 

then, when we 
‘mand. How careful should we be, 

ways Walking ist-Slusoimids: of his 
churches, beholding our acts and mo- 
tives in carrying out this, his last and 
greatest command. In obedience to 

this command we must each and every 
one hold himself responsible —person- 

ally responsible—to go and carry the 
gospel, or to give of our substance to 
aid in sustaining those who are our 
representatives in proclaiming the glad 

ah om 
3.an 

tidings to dying nations, for giving 

. the gospel to the nations is gospel giv- 
ing. 

§ ask, What have we to iuspire us 
to obedience? 1 answer much, when 

we look at its beginning, like the little 
mustard seed; the opposition’ it en- 

countered by enemies within and ene 
mies without, and then see the great 
fruits of the few whose hearts were 
moved benevolently towards heathen 
lands; and, inspired by the spirit of 
Christ, left all their natural love of 
ease and comfort, and went into the 

desert lands, bearing the lamp of 
truth and witnessing for Christ. 

gospel of the kingdom 

t ‘that he is 

gence, and ia your love to us, see that 
ye abound in this grace—liberality.” 
Inasmuch as we have been made the 
depositors of all these riches, should 

‘we not all abound in liberality to 
those who have not these blessings? 
Like Paul, we ought to feel 
that we have received the gos- 
pel in trust for others, and that 
we owe it to the wise and to the un- 
wise, to the Greek, and to the barba- 
rian. Can we evade the responsibil- 
ity by any excuse and expect to enjoy 
the blessings which follow the faithful 
in spreading the gospel? The liberal 
soul shall be made fat, but he that 
withholds more than 'is meet he shall 
be lean, because he gendereth to pov 
erty. 

How many are to-day pandering to 
the vanities of this world—sowing to 
the flesh and reaping corruption, that 
which must be gathered when they 
shall be drinking of the wormwood | 
and the gall! ¢ 
    omy God, save us 
[rom such an end! Brethren, we are 
not left to conjecture in this matter of | 
gospel giving, the law is according to | 
our ability. It is our duty to ever 
keep this in mind, and I know nothing 
$0 much suited to this end as is laid 
down in the New Testament. 

I'want to now notice the prompt 
irgs to give. Oae of the constram- 
ing motives to give is the blessings 
which result from the act, both to the 
giver and to the receiver; and we are 
assured that the giver is the more 
blessed of the two. The Master urges 
cheerful giving and the cheerful giver 
will not withhold his substance from 
the Lord. We owe this to the cause 
of our king—the Lord and Master, 
whose kingdom is to break in pieces: 
all other kingdoms and is to fill the 
whole earth with his glory, and what 

ever shall be his glory shall b2 ours, 
for we are heirs of God and joint 
heirs with Christ in all that he shall 
receive at his second coming. 

soulfelt earnestness in all of the dis- 

that were said-—the sparkling gems— 
‘were uttered in. the intermediate or 

by Prof. Harris, of Virginia. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1892. 
Louisville Centennial Celebration, 

Dear Baptist: As was the only male 
representative from Alabama at the 
“‘Centennial Celebration of Modern 
Missions,” held at the Walnut Street 
church, in Louisville, Ky , beginnin 
on October 2nd inst, I conclude 
that a synopsis of some of the many 
good things that were said might 
prove of interest to the brethren in 
this state, and give additional impetus 
to our centennial work. It will 
doubtless be remembered that the 
Southern Baptist Convention appoint- 
ed a centennial committee, composed 
of Dr. T. T. Eaton, H. H. Harns, 
LL.D, F."M. Bilis, D. D.,L. T. 
Tichenor, D. D, and T. H. Pritch- 
ard, D. D., under whose direction 
this meeting was held. 

The program was most admirably 

“Condition of Papal Fields,” giving 
some very interesting and startling 
facts about the situation in his field. 

Bro. Cova, who was to speak on 
the “Work in Cuba” did not come, 
having been detained by (uarantine 
regulations now in force. 

Dr. Carroll, of Texas, who was to 
speak on the ‘Needs of the Home 
ield,” was detained by sickness, but 

his place was ably filled by Dr. 
Tichenor at the 
Monday morning. : 

The next address was ‘America as 
a Factor in Missions,” by Dr. W. P. 
‘Yeaman,{ of Missouri, and was most 
excellent in subject, matter, spirit 
and delivery. Among some of the 

sionary in Mexico, spoke on the 

9 o'clock meeting | 

si 

Our Washington Lett 

~ Wasninoron, Oct. 1 
In no branch of religion 

reform work at the National Capital 
hag there been more rapid progress 
than in those conducted by the Wo- 
mans Christian Temperance Union 

ss 

ar. 
~~ 

2, (bok 
and moral 

Central Union Mission. Both have 
brafiches in various sections of the 
City, and while there is no connection 
between them, they are in no sense 
vals. The former has just leased 
and: thrown open to needy and un- 
fortunate women and girls what is to 
be known as the W. C. T. U. Indus. 
trial building, which is to be conduct   striking and forceful things he saidyl 

were these: ‘‘All things considers 
our people are the most thoroug   conceived in all its details, and was 

tire broad seope a 
aration of the addresses, but in the 
deep spiritual influence which per: 
vaded their delivery. There was a 

cussions, which comported most har- 
moniously with the dignity and pur. 
pose of the occasion. Some of the 
most striking and beautiful things 

short talks, and I fear these will be 
lost to all except to those who heard 
them, as no stenographic reports were 
made. 

The program opened at io a. m. 
Sunday, with an address on the 
“Results of a Century of Missions,” 

ie 
spoke with great earnestness and 
power of the wonderful progress in 
the philosophy of government, in the 
science of war and the arts of peace 
during the century just closed. He 
referred to the fact that Carey's 
voyage to Calcutta consumed five 

id scholarly prep: [whi 
to evangelize the world? American 
institutions are dynamite under the 
throne of tyrants. Religious liberty 
is a Baptist benediction to America. 
We must bring our churches up toan 
appreciation between the material and 
the spiritual. Our first obligation is 
to the kingdom of Christ.” 

Monday afternoon Dr. B. D. Gray, 
of Mississippi, deliveréd an address 
on ‘“Methods in Missions,” in which 
he showed with much force and clear- 
ness that all proper methods involved 
both principle and expediency, and. 
emphasizing the importance of a wise 
discrimination as to when, where and 
how the one or the other was involv- 
ed in the particular work. Taking 
Paul's utterances and conduct as a 
basis, he showed how we are now 
converting a matter of policy into 
principle and vice versa. He made 
a brief review of three pamphlets by 
former missionaries of our board, and 
in a very temperate, gentle spirit, 

ed solely with the idea of aiding and 
Eodorting any woman in need of 

» $ 8 " ment 

laundry are to be conducted on’ 
premises, ard an employment 

} agency will be mainiained to procure 
employment for women, and those 
-having no home will be taken care of 
until work is found for them, and wo- 
men whose wages are small will be 
provided with comfortable rooms and 
good board at very low prices. The 
ladies of the Hope and Help Mission, 
who are in immediate charge of the 
industrial features, believe that the 
building will be nearly if not cfuite 
self-sustaining. : 

The Central Union Mission has also 
just secured a new and. larger build- 
ing than the one it has occupied for 
several years for its main headquar- 
ters, and as soon as it is ready for 
them they will occupy it. This mis- 
sion does for men what the W. C. T. 
U. does for women, and is generally 
recognized as a powerful factor for 
good in the community. It will hold 
its eighth anniversary meeting next 

| Sunday and among those who will 
speak at the meeting are Hon. J. W. 
Foster, Secretary of State, and Jus- 

and by' the association known as the } 

labor and means that the beneficiary 
himself puts. into his preparation. 
Out of his own hard earnings or by 
parental help, the boy passes over a 
large part of his educational course in 
the common and high schools before 
the churches invest a dollar in him. 
In some measure he has demonstrated 
his worth; he has taken the risks; he 
has passed through the expensive and 
precarious part of his education be 
fore any Board or Society will venture 
to aid him. And even then, the 
hundred dollars given him along the 
way each year represents a very 
small part of the cost, to say nothing 
of the time and labor consumed in 
his college and seminary course. 

Ca iy 
such seneé that nds 
his debt esch pay day 

Poverty is no disgrace; if it were, 
then there are few preachers who 
escape it. They do not seek, and) 
we do not plead for them, that they 
shall be endowed with riches. If, 
however, it is demanded of them 
that they shall not entangle them- 
selves with the affairs of this world, 
they ought to be protected from hay- 
ing to worry for a living. It is cruel 
irony to demand of a minister that he 
shall not go into business engage- 
ments or ventures; that he shall not 
haunt the markets and invest in 
promising real estate; while at the 
same time his salary is reduced to so 
low a point that it never gets a month 
in advance of its expenses. Itisa 
very poor rule that does not work 
both ways, and we insist that the 
churches which demand all of a 
man’s time and energy, shall not 
shirk the corresponding obligation. 

If asked to describe what we call a 
sufficient support, we would answer 
that the circumstances of each case 
would have to be considered. In 

thy with Mr. 
“No,” said he, “nor with the revis 
ionists either.” 
Union Seminary would | cut loose 
from the General Assembly, and sus 
tain Dr, Briggs. 

impressed with 
Calvinism that characterized them: 
Man's helplessness and God's almight- 
iness and sovereignty stood out in 
bold outline in every sermon. 
last night Rev. T. J. Ponder was in- 
stalled as pastor of the Presbyterian 
church here. 
with this service. 
to such a proceeding among Baptists. 

» Cov. 

some who did hear it. 
evening the Doctor lectured to the Y. 
M.C. A. on his travels in Bible lands. 

Selma bishop, Bro. Dickinson. 

Almighty God for a great many schol- 
arly men in the Baptist denomination, 
who will measure up and down, and 
round and round, with the giant in- 
tellects of the world, notwithstanding 
the opinion of some men that we are 
not much on an educated ministry. | 

Baptist Union, held at Engedi, Rev. 
W. Harris, for thirty years pastor at 
Aberdare, presided. 
theme of his address the importance 
of unflinching adhesion to the truth, 
and an energetic effort on its behalf— 
he remarked that the present formed 
a grave period in the social, the polit 
ical and the religious world. 

Briggs and the critics?” 

His opinion was that 

In all the sermons I heard, I was 
the ‘unadulterated 

On 

I was highly pleased 
I would not object 

Dr. Otts was appointed to preach a 

On yesterday 

Dr. Cecil thinks a great deal of our 

We are exceedingly thankful to 

>» 

a 

W. N. Huck ABER. 
Oct. 10, 1892. 

How Welsh Baptists Talk. 
At the annual meeting of the Welsh 

He took for the 

In mat- 

On Woman's Work tor 
Churches. 
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Population of colored people in th 

A translation of the Bible into the 
Sweetsa tongue, which is spoken by 
00,000 Africans, has been made b 
former slave of Jefferson Davis. 

The average ‘negro of today is a 
very different being from his savage 
ancestor who first put foot upon 
American soil two hundred and sixty 
eight years ago, a barbarian from th 
coast of Guinea, with no know 
of God, and no desire above the grat. 
ification of the lowest instincts of his 
nature. — Rev. Wm. Mcintosh. 

¥ 

They are with us. Their fathers were not immigrants, seeking a home 
in the new world, where they might 
find ‘freedom to worship God,” b 
exiles from. their native wilds, an captives, to become ‘hewers of wood 
and drawers of water” for a more fa- 
vored race. They have as such ac: 
complished the purpose of an over 
ruling providence, and God has made 
them free, They are accessible, they 
speak the same language, they are 
our neighbors, they are employed on 
our plantations and in our houses. 
The great commission is to “preach 
the gospel to every creature.” Ifit 
is our duty to carry it to China and 
Africa, by what process of reasoning 

tice Brewer, of the U. S. Supreme 
Court. 
_ That “honesty is the best policy” 
is constantly being shown to all who 
do not shut their eyes and refuse to 
see. For instance, a young man 
‘came from Idaho during the late en- 
campment, with the intention of en- 
listing in the United States Navy. He 
was surprised and very much disap- 
pointed when he arrived in Washing. 
ton and learned that he could not en- 
List until he was of age. ‘Swear you 
are old enough,” said a man to the 
boy. “No,” replied the lad; “I am 
two years under the age, and to swear 
differently would not be honest; I 
will wait,” While walking around 
hear the Washington monument the 
boy found a pdcket book ' containing 

4% Although he bad not sufficient 
ey 10 pay for a bed to sleepin the 

‘boy did not think of keeping what he 
had fednd, but turned it over to the 
first policeman he saw, who left it 
with the custodian of the Washington 
monument. That night the boy slept 
on a bench in one of the parks, anda 
policeman arrested him as a vagrant. 
The next morning when his case was 

ters pertaining to religion, the opin- 
ions of men seemed more acceptable 
than the commandments of God. 
There was much uneasiness abroad, 
and almost everything was doubted 
Romanism was eating up the Estab 
lished Church, and infidelity was on 
the ascendant in the land. While the 
Church of England was going almost 
etirely to Rome, others had com- 
menced the journey. The lovers of 
trath must be valiant for the truth. It 
was for the Welsh Baptists to join in 
this battle, and especially to fight the 
battle of the ordinances, for the En. 
giish Baptists, he was sorry to say, re. 
ceived into church membership the 
unbaptized as well as others. He re- 
garded those churches as traitors to 
their principles and brethren of the 

i tot. It therefore devolved upo 
the Welsh Baptist Union to uplift 
their work and to wield the pen in the 
defense of their principles. 

They had the advantage of resting 
upon the unshaken foundation of the 
truth. The Baptists and the Roman 
Catholics were the only consistent re- 
ligious bodies existing; the Catholics 
were consistent, though not Scriptu 

showed how they were inconsistent 
with the very principle they contend: 
ed for. 

This address was followed by some | 
very interesting short speeches by 
Drs. Broadus, Harris, Powell, Daw- 
son and Dargan. 

Monday night Dr. Hawthorne 
spoke on the ‘‘Beginnings of Modern | 
Missions,” and it is but feeble com- 
mendation to say that his subject 
matter and eloquence were in keep- 
ing with the dignity of his subject, | 
and his great reputation as an orator. 

Tuesday morning one of the 
grandest and most interesting addresses. 
I ever read or heard, was delivered 
by Prof. O. T. Mason, of the Smith- 

general the minister should live in as 
comfortable house, and wear as good 
clothes as his station suggests and as 
the average of his congregation can 
afford. If they are very poor and 
live in plain stylé, there are few pas 
tors who would not join them in the 
plainness of their living. Indeed, his 
usefulness would suggest and his 
good sense would accept a sharing 
with them. His usefulness will be; 
impaired if he must be harassed with 
unpaid bills, or if he is constantly 
worried with the vexatious questions 
of paying for food and clothing, or if 
he is prevented from buying books 
for reason of demands for bread, or 
if he is forced to face the dark possi- 
bility of leaving his family without 
the means of keeping them from beg. 

comfortable house, a good table, 
respectable dress, opportunities for 
the education of his children, and a 
reasonable provision for his family— 
all these are implied as his right from 
the church by the demand that he 
shall not devote any time to worldly 
pursuits in providing for them. 

months, and it took a year before the 
news of his arrival reached London. 
Now the voyage can be made in two 
weeks, and the news of arrival sent 
by cable in a few minutes. Among 
some of the more important indirect 
influences of modern missions he 
referred to their effect upon compara- 
ative Grammar and Philological 
study, in reducing what was hitherto 
almost unmeaning jargon into sys- 
tematic, intelligible written language, 
into which the Scriptures could be 
and were translated. He also called 
attention to the advancement in the 
science of Botany and Geology, due 
in large measure to the nesearch of 
missionaries. The extension of the 
arts of civilized society, the steady | sonian Institute, Washington, on the 
growth of good feeling between the | ‘Relation of Commerce to Missions.” 

the promotion of the peace | I will not mar the beauty of 

Dear brethren, I need not say much 
of the times, for we who are keeping 
up with them realize that they are tur. 
bulent. It seems that Christ's proph- 
ecy of his second coming is near at 
hand. When we survey the great 
revolutions that are taking place they 
remind us of the time of his first com- 
ing. Then al the nations of the earth 
were merged ito the Roman empire 
and were as in the days of Noah. So 
shall it be in his second coming. Does 
it not look that way now? The 
upheaval of all things, at the present, 
indicate that some great revolution is 
near at hand. MK seems that all the 
adhesive powers, which once held us 
together in all the relations of life, 
have been destroyed, and confusion 
reigns in ail the world. Evil is the | 

fostered until it has become the ruling | of thé world through the intervention 
power that runs through the entire | of international treaties were cited as 
land. The family was the first organ- | some of the indirect results, Among 
ic body that God ever set up. In| the indirect results, four were empha- 
that body, he made the parents the |sized, to wit: The reflex influence 
officers, and gave them such laws as | upon the minds and hearts of Chris- 
would enable them to send forth from | tians at home; The conversion of 
that nursery such elements as would | not less than a million of souls among 

William Carey, moved by inspira- 
tion, although greatly opposed, fal- 
‘tered not. He travailed in soul, and 
trusting in him who called him to this 
great mission, and almost without 
money or friends, he marched in obe- 
dience to the order of the Captain of 
his salvation. © Behold! what wonders 

have been accomplished! At first the 
gospel, like the morning star, was in 

darkness, but pow the Sun of right- 
eousness is fast driving back the clouds 
of India. Idols are still falling and 
Christ and his church are shining 
forth as pure as the moon, as clear as 
the sun and as terrible as an army of 

banners. 
Now let us prayerfully follow these 

indications and see what we have to 
inspire us to obedience. Tarn your 

>» Africa, to China, 
. ii ou fields, 

i h fists gospel is tri 
umphing other doors have re. 
cently been thrown open. Cuba, 
Mexico, Italy, and still the indica 

. tions bid us onward in this grand army 
of God's mighty host. What are the 
indications? First, the Macedonian 

Our Home Mission Board has in 
structed all of its missionaries to gis 
special attention to work among ti 
Begvoes, (many of our stat   

dress by attempting a synopsis, 1 
will say that it ought to be in the 
hands of every Christian in the land. 
To give you an idea of the impression 
it made upon great minds, I will 
merely add, that there was an out- 
burst of unstinted praise coming in 
rapid succession from many of the 

‘men to hold institutes for their 
ters and deacons, and have 
missionaries to labor directly ; : them. We have in our employ at this time about sixty missionaries among 
the negroes, and we are see 10 
enlarge the number and extend the 
work as rapidly as the churches will the heathen; The increased circula- 

gl 
cry; and second, the readiness of men 
inspired by the same spirit that moved 
-arey, Judson, Bowen, Phillips, Eu 
banks, Simmons, and many ot \ ETS 

raise the moral standard high above the 
corruption which now exist and in- 
flicts war on. the parents, but this 
curse has comé in and made the world 

tion of the Scriptures. One hundred 
years ago there were 33 versions of 
the Bible, many of which could be 

ablest men in the meeting. 
Dr. P. 8. Henson, of Chicago, was 

to make the closing address Tuesday 
night on the ‘Moral Heroism in 

called in the police court he told his 
story, but it seemed so improbable 
that the judge was not disposed to be- 

That he will get a reward in the 
world to come, is true, but not more 
so of him than of those who serve in 
other places; the question of suppoft 

ral, inasmuch as they upheld the au- 
thority of tradition; but the Baptists 
had the advantage of being Scriptural 

ve us the means.—/. Wm. Jones 

Moman’s missionary society of Par- 
ker Memorial church, Anniston, sends 
$10 for Para Cova's education. Quite 
a number of societies are requesting 
the names of frontier missionaries, 
promising to send boxes to them. 
Nineteen boxes wege sent out from 
Alabama last year. What shall it be 
this centennial year? 

lieve it, and said that he must furnish 
bonds or be sent to the workhouse. 
Fortunately there was a kind-hearted 
policeman in court who knew that the 
boy's story was true; he told the judge 
that he would become bondsman for 
the lad and would find him employ- 
ment. This led to investigation, the 
judge released the lad without requir 
ing bond, and the prosecuting attor- 
ney procured him a situation. The 
custodian of the monument still has 
the pocketbook and the money, and 
if its owner does not call for it within 
thirty days it will be turned over to 

and consequently consistent as well. 
Much was said about a union be- 

tween the different denominations. 
Such a union was undoubtedly de- 
sirable, inasmuch as the existence of 
sO many sects was one of the greatest 
curses and leads inevitably to the crea- 
tion of thousands of infidels, but it would 
appear that the object of a union be- 
tween the denominations was to si 
lence Baptists of the doctrine which 
distinguished them from all other 
sects. Other denominations might 
easily become united, as the differ 
ence between them was exceedingly 

I ask, Shall God make heathen lands to 
cry,come aver—shall God move upon 
and qualify men? Yes, he has done 
it. Now, in the name of God, what 
will we do? Ah! we must and will 
answer this awful question. Oh, my 
God, for a spirit of earnest prayer and 
the guidance of the good Spirit that 
we may answer it aright. Will we 
say, like the servant of old, Yea Lord, 
we are ready—we will go in our 
means and in our prayers? (God Ju 
us fo do this,-and "it say by our a 
tions, we will not go. 10 we answer, 

a pandemonium. The bitter streams 
which have (lown from this pandemo. 
nium have'found their way into the 
social circles, into the political world, 
and into the hich relations, so that 
terror reigns thiough all. In connec- 
ticn with these evils which we have to 
meet, all Europe is pouring into 
our country the -urfs, thoroughly ed. 
ucated by the foul spirit of Catholi- 
cism, the very darkness that seems to 
carry destruction to all that is worth 
ving for. To whom shall we look 
but to the God of all who have been 
firm in the hour of trial and have 

read only by a few scholars, but now 
there are 180 versions, and nearly 
every nation on earth can read the 
sacred word in its native language. 

The fourth and last direct result 
mentioned was the preparation for 
future work in the organization of 
Christendom for the world’s conquest. 
He concluded by saying that the past 
century had been a time of planting, 
watering and tilling. The first Karen 
convert. was received in 1828, and 
now there are twenty seven thousand. 
The Telugu Mission was apparently 

Missions,” but he did not come, and 
his place was filled by Dr. Ellis, after 
which some short talks were made 
and an announcement by the com: 
mittee that arrangemerfis had been 
made to temporarily recall Dr. Powell 
from Mexico and put him into the 
field in the centennial work. In con 
clusion I will say that arrangements 
are in progress to publish the entire 
proceedings of this meeting as a 
memorial of the meeting and a cam- 
paign document for this work. This 
will be done by the Baptist Book 

refers to how he is going to get along 
till he gets to the world to come. He 
has no monopoly of the world to 
come, any more than the members of 
his church have a monopoly of this 
present world. Those who go to war 
and those who stay by the stuff are to 
be equal partners in the possessions. 

We may congratulate ourselves, as 
a denomination in the state, that we 
have made improvement all along 
this line, and it ought to be noted 
that the ministry is not yet rich nor 
the churches poor. The danger line 
does not reached. 

The Sunday-school to which Miss 
Armstrong belongs in Baltimore, 
raised $330 on children’s day for mis- 
sions. Are any of us blushing in Ala- = 
bama over our record? ] : 
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we will go? If so, we must rise to the 
responsibility during this centennial 
year and sét up a monument to mis 
sions that will point to victories won 
by the gospel in the past, and to still 

come out more than conquerors? 
These are stubborn facts, then how 
shall we meet the demands of the 
hour? Let us begin a thorough mis 

fruitless for thirty years, but then 
came the Pentecostal season. 

At 11 o'clock Sunday Dr. Ellis 
delivered a great sermon on the 
‘Moral Basis of Missions,” from the 

Concern, of Louisville, and will cost 
about z5c per copy, the proceeds to 
be given to the centennial fund. I 
feel that I have done a good service 
if I can induce our brethren in this 

the lad who found it, and whose hon- 
esty would not allow him to keep it 
without making an effort to find the 
owner, notwithstanding his urgent 

appear to be 
Meantime the churches have grown 
and the ministry is not a whit behind 
that of any other denomination. But 
there are churches who have not 

small, but between them and the Bap 
tist body there was a vast difference 
The Baptists, therefore, should guard 
themselves against this hypocritical 

that they had been 
Acts iv. 13. 

With Jesus.” 

“They ‘took knowledge of them A 
(were) with Jesus.” 

Iron sharpeneth iron, so the coun. 
tenance of man his friend. The law 
holds good in the natural and in the 
spiritual world, in the lowest and in = 
the lmghest and most hallowed friend 
ship. The interaction is real and 
proportionate to the closeness of the 
fellowship. To associate with the 
good and true will develop these 
qualities in ourselves; to make friends 
of the low and godless, save as Christ 
did, is to degenerate like them. His 
person and ministry suffered nothing 
from his surroundings, but, like a 
pure ray of heaven's light, not only 
remained uncontaminated by human 
sin, but let behind in the hearts of 

is disciples ‘‘a quenchiess gleam 
bus dacipies fren ey caught h 
Spirit; Shel cont 
men ‘‘took knowles 

need. Who wouldn't be proud to be union, and take their stand firmly by 
the mother and father of that boy! the Christian ordinances. For the 

Baptists a union was impossible, as 
they could not enter into it without 
betraying their principles. The worst 
thieves were those who took away the 
truth. In doing service for the truth 
thcre must be strength in the pulpit 
To the preacher purity of life was es 
sential. He must be- a character. 
Prophets and apostles were bright as 
stars. Culture was not enough, char 
acter gave strength. The understand- 
ing must be appealed to, as well as 
the emotions. Solomon informed the 
mind, and so does every Solomon. 
Thought was the greatest power. [It 
was the function of the pulpit not to 
please, but to: direct men. Elijah 
was a man of spirit, facing Ahab and 
Jezebel, and so must they face the 

state to send on their names at once 
to the Baptist Book Concern, and in- 
dicate the number of copies they 
desire. I am very confident it will 
do much good in all our mission work, 
and start us off with grander ideas 
and nobler purposes in this new cen- 
tury than we ever had before. 

G. R Farnuawm. 
Evergreen, Ala. 

in A 

A Contribution from Every Charoh, 

text 1 John 3:14:18. To say 
that his was a grand effort, worthy of 
the man and the occasion, is but to 
express it temperately. It seems 
almost sacrilege to give a mutilated 
report of this sermon. He asserted 
as his first proposition that the moral 
basis of missions is found in the be- 
nevolent nature of God. The divine 
love awakened in us is the main- 

learned how to deal generously with 
their pastors. The barest support is 
all they have felt it their duty to give. 
Their liberality has never thought of 
making the salary a liberal one, such 
as to put the pastor at ease and make 
him feel that there is anything more 
than painful duty in the support given 
him =~ Central Baptist 

_. From Camden. 

greater victories in the future. 
We can do this only by obedience 

in gospel giving—giving from gospel 
motives. In cb:dience to the will of 
the Father, oor Savior, while on earth, 
set us an example in this work, saying 
ing, *‘I ssek not mine own will, but 
the will of the Father which sent me,” 
John 5:30, and the teachings of inspi 
ration are, though a Son, he learned 
obedience by the things he suffered, 
Hebrews 5:8. Obedience to the Lord 

sionary work in our homes, bring our- 
selves and our children in the line of 
missions and gospel work. Let us 
teach our children, by precept and ex 
ample, a system of worship that will 
identify us with this good work of 
Chrisiian benevolence, give to them 
such moral training as will become 
the people of God, then like a good 
shepherd we will be able to lead our 
little ones up to the house of worship. | spring of missionary endeavor. This 
In this way the association will be- | love makes priesthood as unsversal, as 
come aroused to the importance of | salvation is personal. God is love, 
this good work, and this power in the | and love is giving—love is sacrificing. 
homes, in the church and in the asso- | Our work for Jesus is worth nothing 
ciation will be brought to bear on the | unless it be a work with Jesus. This | cent meeting at Louisville has devised | supply or quality, or in both, but 
conventions, and all will be espoused fellowship in service links us with measures by which it is hoped. i ge will certainly be a decline. 
in the mighty work against the evils God, a gies a moral dignity to our toreach ey ‘pastor and every !'BEEEe is sufficient explanation for this 

hty gainat : nserver Mondo tle ARE no t jumping to the conclusion 
thal now threaten our homes churches NS: ux remember iat love od Siding from every fat the men who are in the pulpits 

scends. The love that elevates is the 

lf do 

Support of the Ministry. 

Matthew Henry says: ‘‘A scandal 
ous maintenance makes a scandalous 
ministry.” Dr. Guthrie puts it this 
way: “The poverty of the manse will 
develop itself in the poverty of the 
pulpit.” - Reason upon it as we may, 
the fact remains that failure to sup- 
port properly those who preach the 

The Centennial Committee of the gospel, shows itself in a decline of the 
Southern Baptist Convention at its re- | ministry. The decline may be in 

is the strongest evidence of the inf 
nite life. It is that which develops 
and intensifies our love and makes a 
strong faith; these graces bring us 

The Tuskaloosa presbytery of the 
Presbyterian church has just closed 
its session in our town. In the ab 
sence of Rev. Mr. Waller, Dr. Rus 
sell Cecil, of Selma, preached the 
opening sermon. This scribe was 
struck with some things he saw and 
heard. 1 have decided thatthe Bap- 
tists are more decorous, and really 

      
of to the will of into sweet sub. 

him who has 15 to be his wit-   tain; church, as far as}   
 soever] have commanded you John 

15:14 The commandis “Go ye into 
all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature.” Have we the 

great effort but Christ and his law? 
Oh, ye ministers whom he has called 
to his work, much of this evil is laid 
at our doors, for as the preacher, so 
the people; then let us as ministers 
awake from our slumbers and set the 

love that descends. To lift men up 
we must be above them with Christ. 
Enthusiasm is useful, but it is only a 
sentiment; the Holy Ghost is a per 
son. Enthusiasm cannot take the 

possible from every member, a special 
contribution during this Centennial 
year. ; 

The committee is earnestly solici- 
tous that state committees and others 
who may have been placed in charge 

are there chiefly or solely for the 
living they get out of it. As a mat. 
ter of fact, there are hundreds of men 
preaching who could command far 
‘more salary in other occupations, and 
who have refused tempting offers to 

more formal in their deliberations, 
than the Presbyterians. I admire the 
decorousness of the Baptists, and the 
informality of the Presbyterians. 
When 1 arrived at the church on 

great as well as the small. 
should not be hindered with the af- 
fairs of this life. 
when 
whole of their time. 

They 

It was not honest, 
the ministry demanded the 

When we had a 

of them that 
they had been with Jesus.” 
  _ 

The Need of Prayer, 

If you have any trial which seems 
intolerable, pray-—pray that it be re 
lieved or changed. There is no harm 
in that. We may pray for anything, 

turn aside from their chosen tasks. 
The salaries offered by ninety nine 
out of every hundred churches are 

spirit of obedience, as Christ had, to 
do his Father's will? if not, what does 
our [Father say? “‘If any man has not 

example of holy living. 
If these be facts what must be our 

conclusion? 

place of the Holy Spirit's power. The 
omuipotence — the omnipresence — 
of Christ is the reason—the basis of 

powerful pulpit and a powerful diaco 
date, the all-power/ul God would not 
fail in establishing our work — 7h 

Thursday evening, a Rev. Mr. 1. E. 
Scott, from the Winchester presby- 
tery, was undergoing an examination 

of Centennial work will co-operate 
with them in the attainment of this 
end. a the spirit of Christ he is none of 

mine.” Now, have we the spirit of 
“obedience that has intensified our 
love, strengthened our faith and 
brought us into submission to the will 
of him? Then we are ready to obey 
and give our substance to do the will 
of h pared 

1. That we are not our own, but 
are bought back with a price, there 
fore we are absolutely his. 

2. Then his command is, Go into 
my vineyard and labor—to bring 
yourself into subordination to the 
command. : / 

3. Again, we are represented as 
soldiers of the cross, to fight the good 
fight of faith——that is, of Christ who 
giveth us the victory. 

4 The world is the field-~it is his 
kingdom to be subjugated to him and 
his chosen ones by breaking in pieces 
all other kingdoms, and his 
shall fill the whole realm. Then his 
prophecies, which were brought to 
Mary by the angel, will be fulfille 
that Christ shall be seated upon the 
throne of his father David and crown. 
ed the King of kings and Lord of all. 
Then will he crown all his chosen 
ones and the shout of victory will be, 

missicns. Every word of the com 
mission pulsates with the conception 
of the divine sovereignty. Within 
this commission lie enfolded revivals 
reformations, revolutions. This is 
but a faint outline of this magnificent 
sermon, oe 

At 3 o'clock Sunday R. H. Harris, 
D. D., of Columbus, Ga., addressed 
the meeting on the ‘‘Fate of the Un. 
evangelized,” in which he answered 
logically and scripturaily the oft re- 
peated question, ‘‘Are the heathen 
lost without the gospel?” He referred 
to the testimony of Dr. Gaves, mis 
sionary to China, who said that he 
had never known a heathen that did 

OE otawing. his address was » short 
one by Rev. John Newcomb, a mis. 
sionary for twelve years among the 

ing the past year 3 coo converts have 

In some of our states brethren are 
already perfecting arrangements to 
hold missionary meetings in every im 
portant city and town. ‘The com- 
mittee will be greatly gratified if every 
church shall be visited by some broth- 
er whose heart is burning with the de- 
sire for Christ's triumph and the 
world’s salvation to enlist their sym- 
pathy and their prayer and stimulate 
their contributions. We appeal to 
you, dear brother, to do what you can 
to promote this great end. 

I. T. Ticurnor, for Com 
Atlanta, Ga. 

: He Sn I A ion mb 

It is the boast of England that the 
sun never sets on her dominions. The 
United States can say as much, for 
when the sun sets in Alaska it is an 
‘hour high in Maine. —Ex, 

He who has no inclination to learn 
  

not large enough to tempt the men 
who occupy them to make all the 
preparation necessary to fill them, 
and do all the hard work required to 
hold them. The supposition that 
these men hold on for mere gains, is 
a violent one. They could demand 
much more money for playing false 
to their conviclions and professions. 

The Jewish religion set a broad 
pattern for the support of religious 
instructors and the New Testament 
amply confirmed, the right of the 
laborer to his hire. Added to this 
highest and sufficient authority is the 
fact we have already stated, that the 
character of the ministry will be af 
fected by the measure of its support. 

While it is. true that the churches 
give liberally to the education of its 
rising ministry, it is still true that this 

| aid is not much in excess of the help 
given to young men who are prepar- 
mg for the professions, and is im- 

preparatory to becoming a pastor in | 
the Tuskaloosa presbytery. He was 
examined on experimental religion, 
theology and church government. I 
was especially struck with some of 
the questions propounded to Mr. 
Scott. He was asked, (I merely give 
substance of questions and answers) 
“Do you believe the Bible to be the 
word of God? that is, that it doesn’t 
only contain the word of God, but 
that it /s the word of God?’ This 
question was answered in the affirma- 
tive. The next question was, ‘‘Do 
you believe there are any errors in 
the Bible?” Mr. Scott answered, 
‘Only such as have crept in through 
human agency. As God gave it in 
the original it contained no errors.” 
Hence my conclusion was that the 
Presbyterians, of this presbytery at 
least, were not in sympathy with the 
higher criticisms of the day. The 
next morning I said to the secretary, 

it 

Christian Statesman. 

you commence a journey on that day? 
Or, if the trip is a long one, do you 
start off Saturday evening? 
spend part of the precious day read- 
ing the Sunday newspaper, with its 
scandal and gossip? Is it the day to 
go to a dinner party, or give one? Is 

air? Is it the day you visit, or are 
known to your calling friends to be 
‘at home” on that day? Do you 
open and answer business letters on 
that day? 
magazines to the one Book? 
secular affairs and society topics form 
the staple of conversation? Exodus 
20:8 reads: ‘‘Remember the Sabbath 
day, to keep it holy.” 
member? 
God has commanded? Let each one 
examine his own heart and answer— 

n 
d 
d 

How do you spend Sunday? Do 

Do you 

fr 

a day to drive out to get the fresh 

Do you prefer novels and 
Do 

/ 

Do we re- 
Do we keep it: holy, as| 4; 

H 

pray for health that he 
work; or oné hemmed in by internal impediments may pray for utterance, 
that he may better serve the truth and 
the right. Or, if we have a besetti 
sin, we may pray to be del 

man, and got be 
mislead and destroy. But the answer 
to the prayer may be, as it was to 
Paul, not the \ 
but, | gro : 
its meaning and value. The voice o 
God in our soul 
look up to him, that 
enough to enable us to bear it 

Th after this the 
27. La 

ot wrong in itself, with 4 
om, if we do not pray : 
isabled from duty by lishly. One 

may do hiy 

om it, in order to serve God and 

A growing insight 

may show us, as we y show w, 
—Rev, 

cami ‘ 

              Alleluiab! the Lord God omnipotent L ot: more will be very apt to think that he ili: | reigneth! A. L. MARTIN, knows enough, — Powell.     Mr. Prague, ‘You are not in sympa- | not us, but God. : ‘Sunday night Dr. Powell, our mis. measurably less than the time and Fach day holds reason for gratitude.  
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i". mo about | fered by Bro. Lloyd Bro, Stout, a | work, gather funds 

n. I enter upon another year's 

3 

glad that they must “move on.” 

Ahan $100 will be imposed, on 

force the ordinance. It 
‘often the case that laws for the 

1 of the community remain dead 
on the books: For years the vul- 
crowds of loafers have held sway 
‘Montgomery, and we are heartily 

Let 
them move, or go to jail. : 

IT had been the intention of Presi- 
Harrison to attend the festivities 

rs, | preacher, touch the hands of your 
country brethren; strengthen and aid 
them at every possible point. They 
have many discouragements. A wide 
ly scattered membership, only month- 
ly opportunities to meet the brethren 
and sisters, the lack of active and in- 
telligent laymen to cooperate, these 
all tend to make our country ministers 
feel that they can accomplish but lit- 
tle. They need your touch. Give 
them the benefit of your experience 

lar need for the union of the two 
boards; but if the colporter is also to he 
A missionary, chosen because of hig 
ability to instruct and build up the 
people, then the two interests should 
be blended. 

The writer was in an association 
where the colporter persuaded 3 
committee to report that all the money 
raised by all the churches of that ae. 
sociation should go to colportage 
work. Others saw the need for o hg 

| Ought to send their sons to HowardCol. | C 
lege for many reasons, chief of which 
was that while getting just as thorough 
training as elsewhere, they were un 
der direct Christian influence. 

Bro. Love reported on Sunday. 
schools and followed with one of the 
best speeches it has been our privilege 
to hear. Brethren Stout, Buck, Cloud 
and Swearinger made earnest appeals for a more general interest in this 

t cause. Bro. Swearinger, who 

find Bro. Fea 
qualified. 

cause there 
vices in 
program was well 
the supervision 
superintendent, 

ounty Line churches for one Sab- 
bath each in the month, and will live 
at Alexander City. Brethren who 
desire help in holding meetings will | 

z8ll worthy and well | 

Mrs. W. P. Stewart, Columbia, Ala: 
Oct. gth was children’s day here. It 
was chosen instead of the and, be- 

would be no other ser- 
the place at 11 o'clock. The 

carried out under 
of our most excellent 

people with Christ in baptism, and | !! 
one received by letter. He has a |" 
noble people to work with. He had | 
a good meeting at Salem church, in| 
the same county, but had no ministe- 
rial help. The meeting lasted eight | 
days, with sixteen additions—eleven |b 
by baptism. Bro. Crumpton said | 
that some of God's servants are trust. | 
ing in Elijah’s God, and not in pol- 
itics. This business of soul saving is | 
of t00 much importance for the 
preacher to stop and mix up with |] 
politics. 

men to attend to 

£ 

There are plenty of other | logical that. 1 have | Confounded 

lat we may report it in this centen 
ial year. W. B. Crumpton. 

—— emi si: 
; 

Literary Notices, 

The Quiver for November is at 
and and as usyal invites us to turn 

its pages by showing a most interest 
ing table of contents. “To catch the 
eye of the young peopl 
the 

¢ of the family, 
number opens with a story, 

‘Winifred’s Engagement,” by Ethel 
+ Salmon. Following this is'a theo- 

essay called “The Mighty 
by the Weak.” “Re. 

: 
Capt. John T. Davi in church work. As you meet their | & modest young Christian, said a audience, 

some object to conducting small Sun- 
day schools; if his was large he would 

work as well, and dt once rejected § been in several e 
, ood meetings this | friending Child Crinuls 

Summer and sixty five have been bap. | esting Soh XR 
tized, and a good many others re-| The serial, «A ve 1 
claimed. During the last association. | comes 10 an end in this number ard 

10 the delight of a large audience, 
At night Rev. A E Pinckard preach- 
ed a good sermon at the Baptist 

Chicago on the 21st inst., but owing 

s declined. 
Sh 

Let the wisest 

rel 

n, but ‘honesty is the bes 
a 3 

r readers request the 
republication of ‘An Open Letter to 
the Devil” that we will let it goin 
next week's sue. Tell all your 

Every boy and young man in Ala 

Sp their back duce to the pipe, 4nd 
mend $2.00 to begin their subscrip- 
tion this month, will receive the pa- 

to receive the advantage of this cheap 
rate, all back dues must be paid. 
Money is scarce, we know, and in 

order to favor our readers all we can, 
we will give the ALABAMA BapTisT 

© Somanv of our 

  

from now until Jan. 1, 1894, for $2 to | 
~ all new subscribers and to those who 

offer at once, for it will soon be 

land had also notified the committee 
that he would be present with his fam- 

Jily. Thousands were awaiting the ar- 
rival of these distinguished men. But, 
since President Harrison has notified 
the committee that he cannot come, 
Ex-president Cleveland has also de- 
clined, out of respect to Mr. Harri- 
son and his family. In a letter to the 
committee Mr. Cleveland says: “I 

| may be over sensitive, and even mor- 
bid on the subject, but I cannot al- 
low myself to take political advantage 
of the opportunity afforded in the sad 

sickness that keeps President Harri 
son away from Chicago.” 
That is only characteristic of the 

man. Mr. Cleveland is the largest. 

hearted and bravest public man in 
America. He won his way to the 
most prominent position by his integ- 
rity and faithfulness to the people's 
interests, and the indications are that 

he will again be “at home at the 
head of the nation.” 

Ire te oi fo Sean 

IN some of the Northern, Eastern 

and Western states our brethren are 

young people in our Baptist churches. 
So far little has been done among 

Southerh Baptists, except now and 
| then some church has undertaken this 
important work. We must get hold 

. | of the boys and girls, the young men 
o}and young women, who come to us 

achonl 

| for training in spiritual things. They 
are with us in crowds. Faithful teach- 

ol is bfinging many of those 
who are quite young to publicly pro- 

rt, | fess Christ as their Savior, and unless 
d | they are used in church work they 

Bro. J. B. CranviL, editor of the 

a thorough Texan. His brain 
and heart are busy devising and car- 
tying out plans to make the people of 

eat state citizens of the kingdom 
of God. He deserves the sympathies 

and help of his brethren. 
- lpr Ap 

  

  

Tur Baptists of Texas are discuss- 
ing the advisability of consolidating 
their mission interests, and thus “‘sim- 
 plifying their machinery.”’ There are 
many brethren in Alabama who are 

as it touches colportage and 
ions, should be managed by the 

achinery. These interests are 
ed to allow of any 

* i 

will naturally become careless and in- 
it] different. Often they ally themselves 

with pleasures and business affairs 
and are out of sympathy . with 
their church and its duties. In all of 
our cities there are clubs of various 
kinds into which the youth and maid- 
en find ready access, which in the 
main are injurious to the spiritual be- 
ing. It behooves the city pastor and 
his co-workers to form some kind of a 
society within: the church which will 
give social, literary and religious en- 
tertainment, and thus bring into ac- 
tivity the great amount of talent now 
lying dormant. : er ———— : 
Present Hupmon made his re 

port on Bible and Colportage and 
then his speech before the Tuskegee 
association. He said they had not 
done 4s wuuch as they hoped, because 
of the stringency of money matters 
and the political dissensions Bro. 
Hudson, the colporter, made a good 
$peech in the same strain, and neither 
he nor Bro. Hudmon referred to the 
ALABAMA BarTisT, but when he closed 
his speech somebody handed him a 
resolution which, by request, he of. 
fered to the association “Resolved, 
That it is the sense of this body that   B¢ | the State Convention own its organ,” 

se or words to that effect. Bro. Hud 

asked, “What has that resolu- 
to do with the Bible and Col 

st night of the association, 
representative had gone, the 

& was offered and passed 
information we have gotten 

en Lloyd and Roby ar 
it the Convention should own 

r very few of the brethren had 
of, and as there was no one 

awake to the necessity of reaching the 

home and in the Sunday. | 

| moving together we can do great 
things for our King. 

sete SI onc 

‘THis is the season when churches | 
and preachers make their arrange- 
ments for work for another year. 

Many preachers have four churches, 
some remote from the others. It 
would be far better for some common 

sense to be exercised by both preach- 
ers and churches. Riding twenty, 

thirty and forty miles to appointménts 
means a wearing out of the horse, 
wear and tear of buggies, fatigue to 
the body and mind of the preacher, 

and loss of much valuable time. Let 
four churches nearest together deter 
mine that they will combine and call 

a man for all his time, paying him 
enough to allow him to spend one 

week a month among the member 
ship of his churches. By living at a 
convenient point he can see most of 
his membership often, and knowing 

their wants he can better prepare his 
sermons to suit the exigencies of the 
case. The time he usually spends on 

the road can be given to study, which 
will benefit him and his people great 

ly. Add to this an indefinite call and 
then we have made a big advance, 
Every section of Alabama that has 
acted on the above suggesticns has 

made marked progress. We trust many 

churches will determine to quit the 
ruts in which for half a century they 
have been running, and try a new 
plan. ; 

sr IO co i i 

ANOTHER trumpet blast is this from 
the watchman on the walls. 1€ pa 
triotic people of the United States, of 
all religions—except the Catholic— 
prefer America for Americans rather 
than America for ‘“the Romanists.” 
The Rock River Methodists, in ses- 
sion at Sterling, IIL, the 10th inst, 
made a vigorous attack on Catholic in- 

tem. It came in the report of the ed- 
ucational committee presented by D. 
L. Tompkins. The report said: 

The American public schools are 
in danger. The danger is occasioned 
by the very thing Washington said 
should not be tolerated—foreign in- 
terference. Against this interference 
we emphatically protest. Firmly be 
lieving that the pope and the bishops 
are criminals against some of the best 
things in human life, we stoutly af- 
firm that the Roman policy in Amer. 
ica should be put in quarantine. We 
condemn Archbishop Ireland's Fari- 
bault school scheme, and in view of 
very recent utterances of the Roman 
Catholic congress at Newark, we don’t 
believe the affirmation made by this 
wily prelate that ‘“‘Cahenslyism is 
dead.” : ; 

Compulsory education is a civil ne- 
cessity in this country. We must pro- 
tect ourselves from the tide of ignor- 
ance ond prejudice rolling in upon us 
from Roman Catholic Europe or per- 
ish in the threatening devastation. 
Wherever the Latin ¢ aurch flourshes, 
her people are criminally kept in ig- 
norance and the state is wickedly de- 
nied independence. She says: “If 
the pope demands it, the authority of 
the state must be braved, human af- 
fections must’ be disregarded, life 
must be sacrificed.” Therefore, re- 
affirming cur confidence in the public 

| factor in our na- 

survey of the work 
of the Baptists of this state, we feel 
that the next State Convention owes 
it to the denomination to try and so 
simplify our denominational interests 
that there will be as little roora as pos- 
sible for friction. The work of the 

| State Mission Board and that of the 
sible and Colportage Board is so 
‘nearly one that it seems that the two | 

| interests should be combined. The 
same machinery can, with only a 

both interests. As it is, there must   
pi of 

terference with the public school sys. | 

{ 

l-|in every association. Bro. 
| compared the work of thei 
that done by the State N 

| and felt that the comparison was most 
fortunate for the B. and C. Boatd 

even seeming discord. 
of our brethren take these conflicting 
interests into closest consideration, 
and we believe there will be no trouble 
in harmonizing on a practicable work- 

ing basis. The Arapama Barrisy 
will be glad to aid in every possible 
way to solidify the bretherhood, We 
are a grand people, and when once 
we get to pulling shoulder to shoul 

der the world will feel our power for 
good. 

——— 

THE TUSKEGEE ASSOC, 

Five years ago we were at a meet 

ing of the Tuskegee association at 
Cross Keys, and until the past week 

it had not been our privilege to re- 

peat our visit to that delightful village. 
When we landed at the church the 
introductory sermon had been 

preached by Bro. F. Hudson. 

Five years ago the same brother was 
in a fair way to preach the opening 

| sermon en dear old father Story, 

a beloved Methodist preacher, gave 

hearty amen, which so s d the 
brother that the thread of his discourse 

i 
id li 
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closed in a few minutes. This time 

he did better. We have no more effi- 
cient colporter in the state than Bro 

Hudson. 

Bro. G. A. Hornady, Dz. Buck and 

Bro. Solomon have so long acted as 
moderator, clerk and treasurer that it 

takes only a quarter of a minute to 

re elect them. Bro. W. E. Hud 
read the report on docunmresd 
‘state of religion. Bro. J. J. Cloud te 
ported on missions, follong with 
‘brethren Crumpton, Lloyd, Willis and 
Hornady in the discussion. At night, 
missions in their beginnings and pres- 
ent operations, were discussed by Bro. 
Crumpton. 

The second and last day opened 
with the consideration of colportage 

and Bible work Bro, W. E. Hud 
mon, president of the board, made a 

and necessity for the work committed 
to this board. Their sales and in 

come have been somewhat behind, he 

said, largely because of the stringency 

of money matters and the disturbed 
condition of political affairs. 

Bro. Hudson made a most practi 

cal speech concercing the needs of 

the country churches of the Tuskegee 
association. Some delegates do not 
come to the meetings because they 

are afraid they will be rasped on ac- 

count of their small gifts. Instead of 
scolding we should seek to go among 
those people ahd help them to become 
enlisted 50 as to give more than they do. 

He believes it impracticable for a col- 

porter to have regular appointments 

to preach, for it necessitates the neg- 
lect of pushing sales in homes where 
books are so greatly needed. 

Bro. Roby always makes good 

speeches. He gets down to ‘‘bottom 
principles.” Our membership must 

be a converted body or we can never 
get them to give very much towards 

can’t get a member to work, he will 
get the church to turn him out. Ay 
the conclusion of Bro. Roby’s ad- 
dress, Bro Cloud preached the funer 
al sermon over the remains of sigter 
‘M. A. Jones, a godly mother who 
died on Monday night. She was 
nearly seventy-two years old, and had 
been a faithful worker for the Lord 
for many years. She leaves several 
children and grandchildren to mourn 
her loss, but they rejoice in the mem. 
ory of her devoted life. After the 
burial, brethren Roby and Lloyd ad- 
dressed the association on Bible and 
colportage work. They believed if 
$5,000 a year were given they could 
sustain a missionary and colparter 

Lloyd 

Board,   
good speech, showing the condition | 

board with | 

‘matism. I expected 

not feel competent to run it. 
We were compelled to leave before 

the temperance report and other mat- 
ters were brought up. All in all, this 
was a very pleasant and profitable 
meeting of the association. Next year 
they will meet in Tuskegee. 

- _—_— 

NOTICE. 
A 

Delegates to the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention, which meets in An. 
niston on Nov. 22nd, 1892, are re- 
quested and urged to send their names 

| to the undersigned before Nov. 10th, 
1892, so that homes may be assigned 
and the delegates notified where to go 
when they arrive. Homes will be 
provided for delegates only, of whom 
we hope there will be a large attend 
ance. The churches all over the state 
are cordially invited to send as many 
delegates as can be induced to attend. 
Special rates have been secured at the 
hotels for visitors (not delegates) who 
may wish to attend. 

J. W. StiiweLe, 
Chm’'n Com. on Hospitality. 

——— 

FIELD NOTES. 
The church at Jernigan is in the 

midst of a revival. : 

Bro. Y. M. Capps, at Peacock post 
office, will kindly act as our agent. 

Bro. W. J. Elliott has been quite 
ill, but is now able to be about again. 

Don’t fail to send funds to Bro. 
Crumpton before his books close 

Thanks to Bro. J. L. Williams, 
clerk of the Columbia association, for 
his minutes. Will rush through at 
once. 

The Seminary has the finest open- 
ing this year, of its history. Every- 
thing in splendid working order. 
—M, E. W. 

Rev. J. B. Small, of Beard, will 
accept oir thanks for list of subscri 
bers and renewals secured at the 
Union association. 

The brethren are sending the Ala- 
bama Printing Co. their minutes to 
print. Thanks to every one of them 
We will get them out very early. 

See Bro. Crumpton’s call to church 
and associational treasurers. Send 
the money in at once, so that as good 
showing as possible can be made. 

Rev. W. ]. Elliott reports a good 
day at Clanton last Sabbath, The 
frame work for their newechurch 1s 
up, and the church hopes soon to 
move in. 

J. W. R,, Jasper, Ala: Dr. M. H 
Lane ‘is assisting Bro. Hunter in a 
series of meetings at this place and 
he is preaching some grand practical 
gospel sermons, 

The many friends of Mrs. Berry 
Tatum will sorrow over the new: of 
her sudden death. She was appa- 
rently in good health, having been 
off on a trip. She died in a few min- 

utes after getting home. The be- 
reaved ones have our sympathies. 

C. G. Lynch: The Russellville 
Baptist church is without a pastor. 
Russellville has a population of about 
1,200 or 1,500 The church has a 
membership of about 150. They 
want a young man of good education 

s can preach very well and who 
do good pastoral work. 

Twelve sermons in seven days is 
| good work for a brother who is in his 
83rd year, and yet that is what Rev, 
Jefferson Falkner recently did in 

series of meetings at Six Mile and 
Carbon Hill. Bro. Mitchell will 
please let us hear from his meetings. 

B. H Crumpton: The meeting at 
Mt. Willing resulted in the addition 
of fourteen members, and about one 
dozen converts who will join other 
churches. There was great interest 
when the meeting closed—more than 
at any previous time. The church is 
greatly revived and much strengthen 
ed. God guide them in the choice 
and obtainment of a suitable pastor. 

F. C. David, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Oct. 12: 1 have been called to my 
old charge at Cleveland, Tenn , and 
have accepted. I came from Texas 
early in the year to visit a sick daugh- 
ter in North Ala. I have been preach- 

ing for several months in and around 
Columbus, Ga. I resigned my charge 

‘at the Second Baptist church, Gal 
veston, Texas, on account of rheu- 

ym d to return to Texas, 
but Providence directed otherwise. "| I was pastor here two years before I 

| went to Texas. This is a good p 
fred teen by Seer   

cturch. We hope he will favor us 

assisting Bro. |. W. Mitchell in a 

  
columns. As it 

definitely that th 

most demoralizing 
£ ~d they spoke. 

thing. 

H. R. Schramm 

the afternoon we 

brethren McClan 

ture. That is the 

felt good that the 
Oct. 2nd, 1892. 

E. F. 
I began a meeting 
Castleberry on S 

for us. 

five by letter. 

meetings. 
meeting at Brook 

to proceed with it 
The meeting open 
gave it up with 
try again. 

year. 

that has recently 

Sprague. 

Ellis. 

will. 

old. Three little 

them in heaven. 

den. 

ago. During the 

two for baptism 

charge. 

“The Relation of 

s¢rmon. 

at our church. 

and the Christian 

and strengthened. 

Dr. 

Jas. H 

style. He has his 

themselves before   
the service of 

joined us in the   

with another soon. 

better all the time. 
piece on temperance! I 
drinking man could read it. 

H. W. Williams, Gadsden, Oct 17: 
We are still making progress at Gaas- 

The pastor preached his first 
anniversary sermon yesterday a week 

live lives more fully 

{ 

The Liberty (North) association 
passed resolutions at its recent session 
against the proposed bull fights at the 
Birmingham fair, and the same were 
requested for publication in these 

has been decided 
ere will be no bull 

{ fights on that occasion, we do not 
consider it necessary to publish at this 
date. The brethren condemned “such 
inhuman entertainments” as of the 

character. We are 

Such protests and 
¢xpressions prevented the disgraceful 

, New Decatur: We 
observed children’s centennial day 
on Oct. 2nd; used the regular pro- 
gram, and had quite a success. 
then had a centennial sermon by Bro. 
John E. Weaver, which was fine. In 

We 

had a centennial 
mass meeting and good talks from 

nahan, John and 
| Thomas Weaver and H. J. Halbrooks 
and I delivered a missionary map lec- 

way we spend cen- 
tennial day at East Decatur Baptist 
church, and all seemed to enjoy it. I 

Lord let me live to 

Baber, Evergreen, Oct. 13: 
with our church at 
aturday before the 

4th Sunday in September, and con 
tinued until Tuesday night after the 
1st Sunday in this month. 
H. Crumpton preached two sermons 

Besides reviving the church, 
we received six by experience and 

The Methodists were 
friendly and helpful attendants on the 

We began a protracted 

Bro. B. 

lyn church on last 
Sunday (2nd), but 1 was tod unwell 

after Monday night. 
ed favorably, and 1 
regret. 

We are sorry to learn of the grief 
come to the home 

of brother and sister E. Wood, of 
~ Under date of Oct. 13th 

comes the following sad note from 
sister Wood: The angel entered our 
door on the 2nd of October, and 
carried away our little babe, Thomas 

He suffered a great deal 
was hard to give him up, but God 
knows best and I must submit to his 

Just thirteen months ago he 
took my other babe; both were nine 
months old. Thirteen years ago he 
took our little boy, eleven months 

angels are waiting 
and watching for me.. Pray for me, 
that I may be able to serve God bst- 
ter every day, and that I may meet 

The BartisT gets 
How true that 

I wish every 

year seventy-seven 
had been added tothe church—thirty 
five by baptism and forty two by let- 
ter. . Yesterday three more joined us, 

and one by letter, 
making eighty since the pastor took 

The pastor is now preach. 
ing a series of sermons on doctrines 
peculiar to the Baptists. 
the Rev. W. H. Richardson, of the 
Presbyterian church, paid his respects 
to us by replying to my sermon on 

Yesterday 

Faith to Baptism,” 
in which he disgusted the more con- 

tirade of indecent ridiculing 
sion, or the baptism which our Lord 
honored by himself submitting to it, 
and giving as his last command to his 
disciples to practice it 
pastor felt much complimented that 
such notice should be taken of his 

J. G. Lowrey, Calera, Oct. 15: We 
have just closed a series of meetings 

It was a good meet- 
ing. The membership of the church 

part of the commu 
nity have been very much revived 

The meeting be- 
gan on the 1st Sunday in October. 

Teague preached at 11a m, 
Dr. W. Wilkes at night, and Dr. W. 
C. Cleveland on Monday night. Bro, 

an, of Birmingham, did the 
rest of the preaching, in his inimitable 

own peculiar way 
of presenting the gospel with point | number which joined the Methodist 
and edge, and makes ‘‘the way of the | church has not yet been learned, but 
trang “hard.” His labors have | on last Sabbath evening eight souls 
‘been blessed of God to the good of | saved by grace put on the Lord Jesus 
our people. Many have pledged 

God and man to 
consecrated to 
Our brethren 

and sisters of other denominations 
Oa last | I forbear, 

ight Bro, H. C. Moss was | great things for us, whereof we are 
to the office of deacon. The ' glad.” 

* - : 

Expect to 
Politics have seriously 

interfered with my work this summer. 
My health has been very good this 

It 

into my churches. 
the glory, and may he give us more | 
consecrated men and women. If we | 
attempt great things for God, then | 
We may expect great things from | 
God. 

i 1 
i 4 
| A. T. Sims, Georgiana: I write | 

you under the inspiration and joy of | C 
a gracious meeting we have just | 
closed with the Andalusia church. 
The meeting began on Saturday be. 
fore the first Sabbath in the present 
month and continued thirteen days. 
We had unusually large and interested 
congregations during the meeting. 
People came long distances, day and 
night, as though this were the first 
meeting they had ever witnessed. 
The spirit and power of the meeting 

y 
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munity, and all were reached. The 
gospel is yet the power of God, and 
will never lose its hold on the hearts 
of men. We have baptized twenty- 
four and received two by letter as a 
part of the fruits of the meeting. 
Many others profess a hope and say 
they will unite with us soon. Bro. 
W. A. Whittle did the preaching for 
us, and he preached with great earn. 
estness, power and eloquence. By 
the way, Whittle has developed into 
a first-class revivalist as well as a lec 
turer of the first water. He lives 
very close to the Lord and reflects 
much of his grace. He is being much 
sought for in revival work and after 
some deliberation has decided to do 
all he can in this direction in connec 
tion with his pastorate at the Second | 
church of Birmingham. Any one] 
needing a good revival worker would 
do well to write him. Bro. W. begins 
a meeting with us to day at McDavid, 
Fla. Following this he will hold one 
for us at Dunham, 

J. M. Douthit, Tuscumbia, Oct. 13: 
We had a meeting of days at Can 
Creek and Newsom's Springs, which 
resulted in seven conversions at Cain 
Creek and the church very much 
strengthened and built up in the work 
of the Lord our Savior. Twenty six 
conversions and thirty three acces. 
sions to Newsom's Springs church; 
twenty by baptism, cight by letter, 
five by experience and the church 
gloriously reviveds The o}d and the 
young sinners were brought into the 
fold of the Lord. Seventy three con 
versions in my work this year; may 
the Lord be praised for his blessings 
to this people. Thank the Lord, I 
have by the power of his might got 
all the leaven of politics out of all my 
churches, and got it under a cov- 
enant to keep them out. I found 
some of them on the eve of being 
utterly ruined by the evil I went 
to work at once with them; now it is 
not named among them. You may 
see by the result of our meetings; they 
are all at work as if nothing had hap 
pened My brother pastors, don’t 
stop till you get all the leaven out of 
your church Now, dear Barrist, | 
want to second Bro. Catt Smith's 
motion for all the preachers that have 
gone off into politics to come up and 
surrender their credentials at once 
May every church iu thie state that 
has such a preacher in it Il for , call 
them at once We have some In our 
association. 

J. M. Devenean, Isbell, Ala: I 
write you from Isbell, to which lace 
I have recently moved, and where 
we, (the writer and his father) on the 
and Sunday in September, met a 
small band of brethren and sisters 
and organized ‘‘the Isbell Baptist 
church. ‘““When duly organized and 
cofficered, this church called as its pas- 
tor for the ensuing associational year, 
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The Baptist 

of this scene would be mocke 

  
strong numerically, this little band at 
once pledged to the Muscle Shoals 
association, with which it has, through 
representation by her delegates, 
brethren J. W. Devencauand LL. W 
Hargett, been recently identified, the 
sum of $15 for missionary purposes 
and ministerial education. As will 
be seen, this sum is more than $1 for 
each member, and is a good index to 
our claim— ‘Missionary Baptists” 
Two weeks ago the writer joined the 
Methodists in a protracted union 
meeting, with the most glorious re 
sults ever known in his experience 
Christians were overjoyed in blessed 
revival. Mothers received their en- 
tire families of children into the 
church, and all believers, even the 
sisters, cheerfully hastened to testify 
concerning the love of God and the 
‘joys of salvation restored.” The 
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Christ in the ordinance of baptism. 
Six of these were lovely young girls 
and two were noble young men, 
brothers To attempt a description 

ry, and 
“The Lord hath done     

al year I have baptized forty three [0 does * 
To God be all ship.” 

a 

| Mattie Dyer Britts. 

dean i 

st 

Whilden. 

seemed to permeate the entire com. | 9° 
Baplist 
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Andrews 
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Sir Thomas H. 
years secretary of the 

Views of the Met ey Tanfl,” she 
ing bow it has affected Koglish e 
ports; Lord Masham, the largest tex. 

not. 

$1008, 

an elcquent centennial address. 
speeches and sorigs of the little folk 

a young hopeful of six years. 
tions for missions were taken at both 
services, 

dollars, : : 
which were contributed by twenty lit- 

people is to become lovabl 

Luna Gordon's Steward. 
Cassell Publishing Company, 

[5 cents a number,” $1.50 a year in 
advance 

# 

‘Today and Tomorrow.” By 
12m0, 192 pages. 

Philadelphia: Amer. ' 
baptist Publication Society, 1420 

“hestnut Street. This is a story in 

rice JO cents 

the main dealing with a group of 
ne people living in and about a 

ountry town in one of our Western 
ates. They were companions in 
cial, schoo! afterward in 

oung 

!, and 
hurch being ‘converted in a 
1eeting held by the pastor. 

ile, 

Hearts acd Hands; or . : , Maggie's 
nd Ruby's Way, By Helen A. 

12mo, 173 pages. Price, 
Philadelphia: American 

Publication Society, 1420 
hestnut Street. This story is based 
pon a series of sermons which great. 

cents 

ly influenced the lives of two young 
irls, agd which were the means of 
ne organization of a young people's 

ty 

R The Way Upward. Ry Mrs. Reta 
\ ! Pettit. . 12m, 304 pages. 
nce, §r 25. Philadelphia: Ameri: 
an Bapust Publication Society, 1420 
‘hestnut Street. The importance of 
rue conceptions and method in rela- 
ion to the Christian life is acknowl 
dged by all. They are to it what the 
oundation is to the building; what 
he summer is to the harvest. With 
hem everything can be accomplished: * 
without them, nothing. 

[wo of the most distinguished stu- 
lents of the Tariff and Free Trade in 
England, will contribute articles to 
he November number of The Forum. 

Farrer, for many 
English Board 

XxX» 

. o | ‘ - re am 

tile manufacturer mn Great Britain, 
and president ofthe Fair Trade Club, 
will write on ‘‘Has Kogland Profited 
by Free Trade?”{to show that it has i 

: 

Lear Baptist: | Yesterday was a red: 
letter day for Auburn Baptists We 
worshiped for the first time in our 
new church. The building is finished 
in elegant style,| and, through the en 
terprise and enthusiasm of our ladies, 
handsomely carpeted. 

We had the| whole town with us 
yesterday, and:two hundred college 
boys besides, The services were in. 
teresting throughout, the chief feature 
being Bro. Crumpton’s maptalk on 
missions. le spoke for one hour 
and a quarter, and received the 
closest attention from every one pres 
ent, The speaker! said that it was 
both appropriate and significant that 
the first service held in a new Baptist 
church should be’ a lecture on mis. 

At night the children of the Sun 
day-school had their Missionary Cen. 
tenrial celebration with an audience 
larger than that at the morning ser: 
vice. Prof. L. W. Wilkinson, of the 
A. and M. College, delivered quite 

The 

were all rendered lin the most credita: 
ble manner, and:highly appreciated 
by the large audience. The most 
noteworthy features of the programme 
were the vocal solos of Miss Emma 
Liutle and Master Hardaway Frazier, 

Collec- 

aggregating nearly ninety 
seven ‘and a Halt dollars of 

tle people as the proceeds of a nickle 
given to edch of them two weeks ago, 
and invested land re invested until 

some of them brought as high as sev. 
enty cents. % : 

We expected Bro. Hare to be with 
us, but were greatly disappointed. 

) JL. WW. 
Auburn, Ala., Oct 17. 

——— mr A 

““Those desiring 10 be rich fall into 
temptation and a ‘snare, and many 
unwise and huriful desires, which 
sink into destructioh and perdition 
For the root of all ‘evils is the love of 
money; which some stretching diter 
were seduced from 
themselves pi¢rced with man 
rows. ”’— Apostle Paul. 

the faith, and 

np 

‘“The sacredness of religion,” says 
Pope Leo XL, “must be united to 
the splendor of the civil pomp:” But 
where in the teaching or 
Christ or of his apostles, did the Pope 

example of 

earn that lesson ?-~The Standard. 
a 

How easy is the thought, in certain - 
  

moods, of the loveliest, most unselfish 
devotion. )'How hard is the 
the thought ia the face of a thousand 
unlovely - difficulties. —~MacDonald. 

doing of 

  

way to win the love of The siest  
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BE SA hap 

It Helps You--It Helps Others. 
Samples of the American Baptist 

Publication Society's periodicals for 
1893 show constaut improvement and 
incresed aitention to the wants and 
interests ,of the Sunday school and 
Young People’s Societies. Every one, 
froma the superintendent to the young: 
est scholar, is provided for, Five 
beautifully illustrated papers, one of 
them for young people; five judicious 
ly graded quarterlies for scholars; and 
the two well edited journals, Zhe Bap: 
fist Teacher and The Baptist Superin 
femdent, complete, with the regular 
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done his beat. Home is where God | 

is, and where sin is not; we shall live, | 

for God is life; sin and death do not 

i dwell with God and life. 2 beauti- 

ay imap d elcque on. Fine con- MEDICAL oa and sicquent serm 

SCIENCE : 
West Montgomery—Pastor Town- 

| send preached at 11 a. m. and 7:30 

p. m. to full congregations. Preach 

ed from 17th verse of 12th Revela- 
tions in the morning and Ephesians 

4:5 at night. Took in a new member 

at night. The Sunday school contin- 
ues to grow in numbers and interest 
under the faithful management of 

| Ihave been an habitual snuff user; ¢ ®1 cience : 
since I was a child, or for more than | [RI 2 

Sm —.| twenty five years and seeing the Rose | 

, may sometime be glorified, | Tobacco and Snuff Cure advertised in 
he may have to bs tempted, | the Advocate, I concluded to give the | 
ed. | Snuff Cure atrial. So I obtained a 

box and commenced its use, and to 
my surprise, after using the Snuff 
Cure the first day I had but little de- 
sire for snuff, and before I had used 
one box 1 was completely cured of 
the habit; and not only cured, but the | 

achieved a 
great triveph in 

the production of 
n; en SY A 

BEECHAM'S: 
PILLS will eure Wiek 

: Mendnohe and all Mer 
vous Disorders arising from Empuired 
Digestion, Constipniion and Diser. 
dered Liver ; and they will guickly re. 

Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
‘digestion &Debility. 

: We often try to influence people by what 

Md., says: * 

s 

Meeting of Coosa River association, 

; { 

India missionary the formula of a simple 

_ fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 

. place excursion Tickets on sale to 

G. Edwards, G. P. A, Cincinnati, O 

to all poirts in Arkansas, 

: 'T. Suratt, Ticket Agent, Montgomery, 

Saturday, 9:30 a m: The History of. 

we say, but they will believe us by what we 

do, : ; en pe 

Mrs, Nancy Wirts, 1201 Caroline St, 
Baltimore, Md , thus gives her experience: 
“We have used Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup 

A 

end have never found its equal for our 
~ children,” : 

doin ie Cy 

Talent is a great thing, and true genius 

may be greater, but perseverance somstimes 

beats both of them, 
rss A HE SAT 

: Catarrh in the Hend 

Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and as 

such only a reliable blood purifier can effect 

a perfect cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 

best blood purifier, and it has cured many 

. very severe cases of catarrh. It gives 

an appetite and builds np the whole system. 

Hood's Pills act especially upon the liver 

rousing it from torpidity to its nat | do- 

ties, cure constipation and assist digdstion. 
Wyte po ————— A A AAA AN. 

Christians are slow to believe that whena 
tiny,golden opportunity is laid before them, 

the Lord puts hi ! 

: , a a 

take great pleasure in saying 
that in a case of netralgia in my family, 
found Salvation Oil effectual nnd speedy in 
the cure of the patient.” 

/ Se 
The angel struck the chains from off the 

apostle Peter in the prison, ba. Peter had to 
gitd on his garment and welk out, 

es eter enes 

Impair¢d Digestion repaired by Beech- 

am's Pills] 
2 | ry pm wp cn sis lf oe s—— Sra narra 

In that community where the saloon ele. 
meat prevails, God is dishonored, men are 

disgraced and children cry for bread. 
nn A sm fr srs Son aS 

TUTT'S PILLS banish bilioukness, 
—— ress Ah 

It is neither pleasant nor profitable for 
the Christian to bestow lis smiles upon 

strangers, and save his scowls for, the fami. 
ly at home, ° a 

If you feel weak 

and all worn out take 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
. 

The devil doesn’t ask a man to do a great 
sin at first; he will be pleased if we do first 

a very small wrong; this will open the way 
for grea‘er sins, . 

i A 

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND, 

LUXOMNI ~The Gem of all fon le rem- 
edies for irregularities, pains and diseases 
peculiar to women, Used so years by an 
eminent physician, Never fails to cure. Ad- 
dress, with stamp, Luxomni Co,, Atlanta, 
Ga. P, O. Box 357. See advertisement 

elsewhere, : 
pnicr A Sian rp 

aA asi or A 

It is useless for a man to talk about follow: 
ing the Master, while yet walking the 
broad way. Christ was never in the broad 
way. © 

3 § A a MH HR BAA ES 

| CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 

remedy for the speedyand perma. vegetable 
ure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 

curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his sul. 

a desire fo relieve human suffering, 1 will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper. W. A. Noves, 820 lowers 
Block, Rochester, N, Y. : 

ms i A iri 

1 hope my children will live to sce the day 
when it will be a crime to drink a glass of 

whisky snd a disgrace to smoke a pipe. 
a A a th 55 

Rare Opportunities. 
The Queen & Crescent Route will 

Texas and Arkansas, also Indian 
‘Territory, at greatly reduced rates, on 
October 25th. Good for return 20 
days from date of sale. Forrates, 
maps and further information, call on 
agents of the Queen & Crescent Route, 
or agent at your station, or address D. 

v ont A oid ti Hon 

Half Rates 
To Arkansas, Texas and Indian Ter- 

ritory. The Louisville & Nashville 
railroad-—the public rail highway of 
the South—wiil sell round trip tickets 

“exas and 

Indian Territory, October 25th, at 

only half-rates. A rare chance to see 
the Great West and your friends. For 
reliable and general information write 
H. C. Piper, Passenger Agent, or S. 

Ala, = 
ra A 

Centennial Meeting. 

Program for Centennial Missionary 

at Alpine church, Oct. 29th and 30th: 

scent of snuff is now very nauseating 
to me, : a 

The above testimony is unsolicited 

the public if you see proper to do so. 
Yours respectfully, : 

Mgzs. Mary J. Lammon, 
Ozark, Ala., Sept. 7, ‘02. 

SHORT AND SWEET 

I can recommend your Rose To- 

bacco Cure to all, as it cured me in 

three days. - Truly, 
. H. V. STEWARD, 

Jamestown, Ala. 

I had been an excessive dipper of 
snuff for more than ten years. When 

and began its use atonce. Ihada 
hard fight for about two days, after 
which all desire for snuff was gone. It 
has now been six weeks since 1 quit,   

  Modern J A French, Tal- 

h ’ 

stuff. 

i than for som 

to me now as before I began its use, 
and I unhesitatingly say that any one 
can quit with the aid of the Rose 
Snuff Cure if they will do so. Wishing 
you and the Cure much success, 

I am yours, Marvy L. Youxa. 
Olustee, Ala. 

AN OLD CASE. 

All that want to quit the use of to- 
bacco, use the Rose Tobacco Cure, 1 
am a free man after using it 55 years. 
Give terms to agents. Yours, 

Valley Head, Ala. R.S. Price. 

A young lady writes: ‘The Snuff 
Cure I bought from you last February 
did its work well and sure, All de 
sire for snuff is gone. I was cured in 
a week and with less than half the 
box. With this I send you another or- 
der for a friend. Ihave persuaded her 
to try it, feeling sure it will cure any 
one who gives it a fair trial. If my 
testimony will aid you in selling this 
wonderful Cure I consentto you using 
it. Please omit names, as my friend 
and I are both well known in Ala- 
bama. Wishing you great success, 

I am, very truly, " 
eo : 

Bra : eal & Co: Shme time y ago 1 

ordered from you a box of the Snuff 
Cure for myself. It gave perfect satis- 
faction and completely cured me of 
the Snuff habit in a few das. I would 
like to secure the aggncy for this sec- 
tion. Yours, Mgrs. CARRY HADEN, 

Summit, Ala. : 

Braseal & Co.: 1 purchased a Tab- 
let of Rose Cure some two weeks 
since and it has cured me. Please let 
me know if you will let an agent have 
as much territory as a state. 

; J. H. RyLAND. 
Tibbee Station, Miss. 

SO IT WORKS. 
Brazeal & Co., Dear Sirs: Your 

Rose Tobacco Cure has given entire 
satisfaction. My son, sixteen years 
old, who had been using tobacco two 
years, only used the Tablet two days 
and says he has no taste for tobacco 
now. A. G. EbwarDs. 

I.evel Plain, Ala. 

I received two Tablets Aug. 21st, 
and used one and gave one toa friend. 
My friend says he is cured, and that 
he has no desire for tobacco. I have 
not taken a chew since I began the 
the use of thé Cure, and have no 
special desire for tobacco. Give me 
your terms for agents. 

Centerville, Ala. O. E. BaTss. 

On the sth of July, I received the 
Rose Tobacco Cure,commenced using 
the same immediately, and was cured 
in fivedays. I had been using the 
filthy weed 27 years. Iused }{ plug 
a day and sometimes more. 1 have 
tried to quit the habit by resolutions, 
but failed after two months trial. 1 
could quit thei use of tobacco, but did 
not fail to want it. My desire was as 
great at the end of 60 days as it was 
at first. After using about 23 of a Tab- 
let I have no desire whatever for to- 
bacco. I can heartily recommend the 
Rose Tobacco Cure. Please send me 
an agency, your terms and particulars 
and I will work for you in this part 
of the county. Respectfully, 

Gro. G. Mackey. 
Brusk Creek, Perry Co., Ala.,Aug. 

ist, 1892." . 

“Religion is a good antidote for 
Original Sin. Your Rose Tobacco 
Cure, is a good antidote for tobacco. 
I am rid of the habit. Yours truly,” 

Lincoln, Ala. J. W. SPENCER. 
dm — 

o Lite this to 
1 bave   

Sunday, 9:30 2 m: What Should be 
Regarded a Call to the Foreign Mis 
“sion Field? J N Belton, Lincoln. 

10:30 a m: How can we Better 

: Enlist the Churches in Missions? Free 

discussion, led by Geo D Harris, 

rram Sermon. W Wi'kes, Sylla- 

7 cauga. 
“2pm: Apostolic and Modern Mis- 

sionary Methods Compared. W 

‘Wilkes, Syllacauga. 
hy , Syllacae Remarks, by the 

: open to dis- 

has | Alabama 

one Tablet, all desire is gone. I use 
two Tablets to be sure of a cure, but 

one did the work. 
Foe Dr. R M. Tucker. 

Belle Sumter, Ala., Aug. 13th. 

FROM AN OLD MAN. 

Tablet of Rose Tobacco Cure. 

(58) years. Yours, J. C. PowgLL. 

Traveler's Rest, Als 

BrAzEAL & 

gham, Ala.   

by any one, and you can give it to 

I received my box of Cure I quit snuff | 

and I have no more desire ; for snuff | 

The odor of snuff is just a. 

say to you that the | = % 
x s a wonderful | 1,4. “ 

shapes for 45 years, and after using | Rock Mills. . . . “ 

I-sent to you a month ago for 3 
t 

broke me of the habit after using to- 

bacco for fifty-seven (57) or fifty eight 

per Tablet. Order of 
Co., General Agents for 

Mississippi, Georgia, Flori- 
Sn Carolina, 2105 

to become an agent 
Sketches,” write the 

, for outfit and territo y. 

store womesk to complete healih, 

Covared with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating, 
# Ofall druggists. Price 28 cents a box, 
< New York Depot, 16: Canal 8t, 
yy 148 
  

EH OGRAM FOR 
Alabama Baptist State Convention, 
To Mest at Anniston, Nov. 22,1892, 10 sa m+ 

Meet first day at 10 a. m , other days at 
ga m.; adjourn at 12:30 p. m., meet at 3 
p. m., adjourn at 6 p. m., meet at 7:30 p, 
m., adjourn at pleasure. : 

TUESDAY MORNING, 

1. Devotional exercises for thirly min. 
ntes, conducted by E. B. Teague. 

2. Enrollment of Delegates, 
3. Kleotion of Officers. 

. Address of welcome by 8. C. Clopton. 
5, Response by J. A. French, 
ti. Reception of Correspondents and Vis 
rs. 

7. Report of Committee on Program, 
1 8. Report of State Mission Board. 

q 9. Report of Board of Ministerial Educa- 
ion, 
Mh LB s 17: Robot of Trensurer, 
12. Report of Statistical Becretary, : 
13. Filling Vacancies in Standing Com- 

mittees. 
14. Appointment of Standing Commit- 

hy 

TUBSDAY AFTERNOON, 

15. Report of Howard Trustees. Discus- 
sion opened by E. H. Cabaniss, 

16. Report of Judson Trustees, 
sion opened by H. 8. D. Mallory. 
AL Report of Committee on Denomina- 

tional High Bchools by B. F. Riley. Dis 
cussion opened by J. J. Taylor. 

TUESDAY NIGHT. 

Discus 

18. Convention sermon by J. I. Lawless. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

19, Miscellaneous business, thirty min- 
utes, 

20. State Missions. 
by W. M, Harris. : 

21. Report of Bible and Colportage Board, 
Discussion opened by J. P. Shaffer. 

Discussion opened 

WEDKESDAY AFTERNOON, 

22. Report on Home Missions by W. D. 
Gay. Lie on table till 7:30 p. m. 

23. Report on Foreign Missions by Thos. 
Henderson. Lie on table till 7.30 p. m. 

24. 3:15 p. m.: Report on Education by 
W. Li Pickard. Discussion opened by Vir: 
gil Bouldin. 

25. 4:15 p. m.: Ministerial Education, 
Discussion opened by G. A. Hornady. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 

26, The centennial. movement. Ad- 
dresses in connection with reportson Home 
and Foreign Missions by John A. Broadns 
and I. T. Tichenor. 

THURSDAY MORNING, 

Miscellaneous business, 30 minutes, 
28. Report on Sunday schools, by W. M. 

Burr, Discussion opened by W. M. Black- 
welder. 

29. Consideration of two pending amend. 
ments to the Constitution. 

30, Report on Woman's Work, by 8B. W, 
Averett. Discussion opened by H., W. 
Williams. 

31. Report of Trustees of Orphans’ Home. 
Discussion opened by J. W. Stewart, 

du 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
32. Report on Temperance, by 8. R. C. 

Adama, Discussion opened by J. Bhackel- 
ord. ’ 

55. Methods of Centrunial Work, Con- 
ducted by Chairman of Committee on Cen- 
tennial. Discussion opened by Z. DD. Roby. 

34. Reports of Bpecial Committees. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

35. Meeting in Interest of Young People. 
Discussion opened by A. J, Dickinson. 

Note —Opening speeches are limited to 
thirty minutes and others to fifteen min-| 
utes. Miscellaneous business will be in 
order when the Convention is not engaged 
with regular program. Devotional exer: 
cises, after organization, will be at diserd 
tion of President. 

Gro. B. Eacesn, 
Wu. A. Davis, 
W. H. Smits, 
T. G. Busn, 
W. OC. CLEVELAND 

Committee, 

Montgomery Churches. 

Adams Street—Sunday-school at 
tendance very fine; several new pu 
pils. Pastor Harris preached a strong 
sermon at 11 o'clock from Josh. 7:21, 
“When I saw among the spoils a 

hundred shekels of silver, and a 
wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight, 
then I coveted them and took them.” 
The pride of dress; the love of money. 
The main thought, ‘the law of sin’s 
development.” The practical lesson, 
‘‘avoid the beginnings of crime.” At 
night, text, Numbers 10:29, ‘And 
Moses said unto Hobab, We are jour- 
neying unto the place of which the 
Lord said, ‘I will give it you: come 
thou with us, and we will do thee 
goad: for the Lord hath spoken good 
concerning Israel.” The Heavenly 
Canaan is the home of Christ, and 
will be the home of his bride. He 
has preparers it for us and he has 

goodly Babylonish garment, and two |   

Deacon Allen. The work on the 

church is still going on. Bro. Town- 

| send says he is happy to state that so 

far he has been able to pay as he 

goes; that he doesn’t owe a dollar on 

the church. He hopes to be able to 
say this when the last nail is driven. 
He urges the Baptist brethren to help 

him complete the church. Will they 

do it? : 

Services at the First Baptist church 
last Sabbath were saddened by reason 
of the death of Mrs. Berry Tatum. 
Dr. Eager preached the funeral ser- 
mon to a large gathering. Surely 
‘in the midst of life we are in death.” 
Bro. T. L. Jones added life to the 
Sunday-school by drilling the children 
on the books of the Bible. 

PREMIUMS! PREMIUMS!! 
For New Subséribers and Renewals to 

THE ALABAMA DAVYTIST. 

2 New subscribers, Shakespeare's Complete 
Works. 

11 New subscribers, A Teacher's Bible, 

9 New subscribers, 10copies Taylor's Book 
on Ordinances. . : 

) New subscribers, Wharton's Sermons. 

4 New subscribers, The Infidel’'s Daugliici. 
2 New subscribers, The Word and Wo kx 

of God. 
2 New subscribers, Exposition of the Prra- 

bles. J. BR. Graves, 
New subscribers, The Story of the Gospel, 

New subscribers, The Apostle of Burm, 

2 New subscribers, The Impreguable Rock 
of Holy Scripture. By Gladstone. 

2 New subscribers, Life of Cleveland and 
Thurman, 
New subscribers, Life and Work of John 
B. Finch. 

2 New subscribers, Pulpit, Pew & Platfo a, 
2 New subscribers, What Bapt. Baptice For. 

2 New subscribers, Immersion, By J. T. 
Christian. 

2 New subscribers, A Short History of Bup- 

tists. 
} New subscribers, John's Baptism. Graves. 
New subscribers, The Atonement of Clirist 

2 New subscribers, Conversion for tue 
Christian, 

2 New subscribers, Life. By Wayland Hoy 
2 New subscribers, Christianity’s Challenge 
2 New subscribers, Origin and History of 

Baptists. By Dr. 8. H. Ford, / 

2 New subssibers, Denominational Sermons 
By J. R. Graves. 

1 New subscriber, Modern Infidelity. 
New subscriber, Standard Manual for 
Baptist Churches, : 

3 New subscribers, 1 Dozen Marriage certifi- 
. cates, 
3 Renewals, The Child of the Ganges 
3 Renewals, European Notes, 
2 Renewals, Plain Theology for Plain People 
2 Renewals, Step By Step. : 
3 Renewals, Representative Men, 
3 Renewals, Representative Women. 

2 Renewals, Baptist Laymen’s Book. 
2 Renewals, The Baptists. 
4 Renewals, Baptist Sucvession. 
2 Renewals, First Baptist Church 

America. : 
3 Renewals, Small Boys in Boots 

3 Renewals, Open Way. Good b 
young folks, 

4 Renewals, Sermons and 
Dr. John A. Broadus. 

3 Renewals, The Campbellite Church, 
2 Renewals, Three Reasons Why I 

Baptist? 
psa rimless irs 

YOK 

Addresses 

Birmingham Baptist Conference. } 
First Church—Surday school well 

attended; fine congregation at 
morning services The pastor 
preached. At night the house was fill- 
ed to overflowing. The pastor preach: 
ed. Subject: *‘‘Blood washed and 
trial strengthened.” Three joined. 
The church is in the best condition in 
its history. Dr. I. D. Bass and wife, 
of the University, have joined the 
church and the churches of the city 
rejoice in the coming of this institu 
tion into their midst. 

East Lake— Usual services morn- 
ing and night by the pastor. 

Irondale—Meeting continues; sev- 
en additions during the week. 

Bessemer — Fifty-one in Sunday- 
school. Deacon A. M. Hendon made 
a splendid talk at 11 a. m, and dea- 
con J. I. Thurman at night. 

Wednesday night; fine congregations 
at both services. Pastor Hale preach- 
ed at 11 2a. m. a sermon appropriate 
to the quadri-centennial of the discov- 
ery of America, and at 7:30 p. m. on 
the text, “Who loved me and gave him 
self for me.” Three additions by let 
ter; seven baptized. 

Bro. M. M. Wood was at the Mud 
Creek association Friday, Saturday 
and yesterday. It was the best meet 
ing this body ever held. The Board 
of Ministerial Education was heartily 
commended to the churches. 

  

  

~ Name. TiMz, 

Birmingham . Oct. 
** Tuesday bef 
i   

Shoals 

Harmony (East) " 
Yellow reek, . 
Sipsey . . « 
i i“ 

rl 

i 

Talloschiatchee . 
Union . . . 

Unity. . . «. 
Newton . . . 
iarmony . . 
Cullman . . , 
Weoguf ka. 
Columbia , . . . 
Cathonn . . .. . 
Alabama . . . . 
Mt. Carmel , . . 
Big Bear Creek. . 
South Eastern . 
Cahaba , . . 
Sew Riser. . . . 

Warrior River . 
Clear Creek. . . 
Mud Creek. . . 

Arbacoochee . , . 
Haw Ridge . . . 
Boiling Springs. . 
Tallapoosa River, . 
Eufaula oR Ee 

3 Marshall - n - - * 

Tennessee River . 

New Providence . 
1 Maced dopia . , . . 

| UNKNOWN Lil 
| Ifthe 
i me of it at 

4 

5» 

  
s (Bibb),   once. 

Tuesday before 1st Sunday, 
e 1st Sunday, 

SE Say Wedne: efore 1st Sunday, 
y ‘before ist Sy » 

Friday before 1st Sunday, 
Friday before 1st Sundey. 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Wednesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
Friday before 2nd Sunday, 
Friday before 2nd Sunday, 
Friday before 2nd Sunday, 
Saturday before 2nd Sunday, 
Saturday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before jrd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sunday, 
Saturday before 3rd Sunday, 
Saturday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 4th Sunday, 
Wednesday before 4th Sunday, 
Thursday before 4th Sunday, 
Friday before 4th Sunday, 
Friday before 4th Sunday, 
Saturday before 4th Sunday, 
Saturday before'qth Sunday, 

Nov, Friday before 1st Sunday, 
‘Saturday before 1st Sunday, 

a” is any mistake inthelist I will be greatly obliged 

MEETING OF ASSOCIATIONS 1882. 
| PLACE OF MEETING. 
Warrior, 
Bethel, Ala. Midland R R. 

| Liberty, Talla 

Decatur » 

Union Grove, 
Poplar Springs, Ga. 
Zion, Marion County, 
Chapel Hill, Pickens Co. 
New Salem, 
Nance’s Creek, CalhounCo, 
Spring Hill, Lamar Co. 
Chestnut Creek, Cooper's. 
Clopton. : 
Cedar Grove. 

| Pine Grove,12 m Cullman, 
Pine Grove 
Pleasant Plains, Columbia. 
Harmony, n’r Choccolocco 
Spring Creek, Butler Co. 
Cave Springs, Madison Co. 
Bethsaida, Colbert county. 
Macedonia, Green co. Miss. 
Stewart Sta, A GS R R, 
Pilgrim's Rest, 
Cross Keys, Macon Co. 
Blountsville. 
‘Macedonia n'r Hayleyvil'e. 
Mud Creek, near Adger. 
Sardis, Butler county. 
Corinth, Randolph county. 
Bethany, Cofiee county. 
Mt. Moriah, Clay county. 
Elam, 
Midway, 
Albertville, Marshall Co. 
Bethel, Fackler M & C RR. 
New Hope, Holmes co. Fla.   Sardis, Geneva county. 

W. B. C., Marion, Ala. 

poosa Co. 
Rehoboth, Bibb county, | 

Pleasant Home, Rutledge. 
Pine Bluff, Wayne co. Miss. 

if the brethren will inform 

Bible Lessons, a series of helps of 
which the total circulation reached 
last year the astounding number of 
33.417,350 copies. Every school using 
the Publication Society's helps not 
only benefits itself, but contributes 
indirectly to the benefit of every oth. 
er school using the same, for the 
profit made on these publications is 
not only returned to the subscribers 
in the increased attractiveness and 
reduction in price, but also in grants 
to poor schools unable to pay for 
their supplies. 

Baptist Young People’s Union Again, 

Bro. Wyndham Brown's article in the 
ALABAMA Bayer of the 13th, on the “Bap- 

tist Young People's Union of America,” 
was  wriiten wholly “without my 

Wiedge or consent,” but, barring ius 
on of myself, it has my hearty en. 

ement, I rejoice that I was the oc 
a Maat the cause, of converting the 

1 Christian Endeavor Society of the Hunts 
ville church into a Baplist Young People’s 

Union. Phe experiment which he and our 

Huntsyile young people have tried is one 

of several kindred experiments which have 

been tried in our state, and in most cases 

the results have been equally happy and 
promising. Bat I write now, not to enter 

into any elaborate advocacy of the cause in 
whieh I am so heartily enlisted and {rom 

which I sanguinely hope for great good, 
bul to call attention to the fact that the 

committee on program for our forthcom- 

ing State Convention, acting in accordance 

with the instructions of the last Conven- 

tion recommend the setting apartof Thars- 

day evening to the discussion of the quer. 

tions raised by the wide-spread revival of 

interest in behalf of our young people. 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma, who can 

speak from the vantage ground of most 

successful work among the young people 

of his church, is selected to open the dis- 

cussion, and opportunity will be given for 
the amplest consideration of the present 

condition of our young people and the best 

methods of enlisting them more intelli- 

gently, effectively and loyally in the ser- 

vice of the Master, 

I respectfully call the attention of all 

pastors and leaders in young people's work 

to the action of the last Convestion as re- 

corded on pages 15 and 43 of the minutes, 

By the resolutions on page 15 it was decided 

all 

young people then existing in the state in 
to invite societies or organizations of 

loyal relation to our churches to send rep- 

resentives to a young people's meeting 0 

be held in connection with the Convention, 

that suitable 
d be made in the program for the hold 

ing them provision 

13 
aid meeting.’ 

ill net all such societies act according: 

ly, and send up representatives to the meet- 

ing thus provided for? It would be well, 

too,;if our pastors and churches in general 

would encourage as many of their repre- 

sentative young people as can do so to at- 
{ tepd the Convention either as delegates or 

urés to reach the evowing multitude of our 

young people, to reclaim them from world- 
iness and spiritual idleness, and to enlist 

¥ 
| 

them more fully in Christian work and our 

great denominational enterprises, 

£1 BO, B. Kai) BR. 

Montgomery, Oct. 15th, 
- Top -—p 
Warning to the Churches, 

Whereas One 8. M, Stevens, who was 

once 8 member of Unity church of this, the 

I and 

dained . preacher, has departed from the 

faberty association, on or- Baptist 

Baptist faith and practice, and by his con- 

to be an enemy 

not only of the Baptist churches, wherever 

duet has shown himseil 

he goes, bul also a common enemy to Chriss 

tianity ; 

Whereas, He has succeeded in dividing 

of attempted 
to divide others; 

and 

therefore be it- 

some our churches 

Resolved, 1. That this association most 

heartily endorse the action of Unity cliurch 

in excluding said Stevens {rom her fellow- 

ship, and taking from him his ordination 

papers, 
2. That we as an association set our un- 

qualified seal of condemnation upon said 

Stevens and his associates and warn all our 

churches against them. 

3. That we also approve the action of the 
church at Charity in not allowing said Ste- 

yens to preach in her church building, and 

we recommend a like course to all of our 

churches, : : 
4. That these preambles and resolutions 

| be published in the Avasana Barrist and 

the Baptist and Reflector, asa protection to 

our churches, 

J. L. TroMrsox, 

J. P. Hamrrox, 

Jo W. Hirurarn, 

R E Perrys, 

Committee. 

How Children Raise Money for Missions. 

The superintendent of the Anburn Bap- 

Sunday school gave five cents to each of 

lite childien under twelve years 

k with the request that they invest it 
Sei make all they could out of it lor mis 
gions, At the missionary centennial, two 
weeks later, these contributions were hand- 

ed in with notes stating how the money 
was made. Quite a number had invested 

their nickle in sugar and made it into can- 

dy, which they sold, in several cases, for as 

miuich as forty cents. 

One little girl bought lawn and made 
handkerchiefs which she sold for fifty 
cenis, A little boy five years old bought 

five cents’ worth of nails and nailed up the 

garden lence, making a quarter. 
Another tittle boy bought ribbon, which 

his mamma made into pin-cushions, which 

he sold for thirty five cents. A queer pro 

oeeding for a boy. Another little fellow 

inuested his nickle in a dozen cheap lead 

pencils which he sold for thirty cents. 

Quite a nuniber who did not get a nickle 

0 operate upon undertook to earn their 

contributions outright. 

Two little girls made twenty five cents 

each by helping mama tidy the house, 

and by running errands. The least little 

tot of all, in addition to forty cenls made 

by selling candy, made five cents by carty- 

ing cedar to decorate the church, 
Two sturdy boys reported handsome ocon- 

tributions made by picking peas. One lit 
tle girl handed in filtesn cents with the 

note, “1 sold my sister’; another, "Sold a 
hat.” Every one brought something 
earned by their own hands, and every one 

ve their earnings with a happy, willing 
art, and (he contributions amounted to 

seven dollars and sixty-five cents, 
Ee J. W. Wins, 

ti 
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WHAT IS DONE. 
  

x ~ oy / Colusa County, Cal,, Felraary 20th. 

I have worked two and a half days this 
week, and have sold seven “Character 
Sketches.” W, H, Coorer, 

Louisiana, February 20, 1892, 

week, and sold twelve “Character Sketches” 
and fifteen Bibles. J. D, Forp, 

sold thirty-nine books. 

I have worked two and a half days this   

A SE 1 HS A BA SCH 

Jackson County, Mo., Feb. 10, ‘92. 
1 have worked five days, and sold thirty 

six ‘*Character Sketches.” [1 canvassed 
forty-two persons. J. T. Osnorn, 

Livingston Co., Ky., Feb, 6, 1832. 
I have worked five days this week, and 

A. N. Couch. 

Kentucky, Feb. 20, 1892. 

I have worked a solid week, and sold for- 
ty-nine ‘‘Charutter Sketches.” 

WALTER Bevan, 

a 

Mercer County, W. Va. 

so'd fifteen “Character Sketches.” | 
| A. J. HurcHisoN, 

Appling Co., Ga., Feb, 14, 1892. 
I have taken sixteen orders Saag: = 

Ri FL. Dvar, 

Green Co., Ark., Jan. 20, 1802. 
I have worked five days this week, and 

sold twelve “Character Sketches.” : 
Miss Susy JOHNSON,   

  

of September we sus- 
tained the Su rom out shiureh of vip 
‘annie KE. Bu . Bister Bargess was 07 

‘been a faithful ber of 3 4, 

bore her affliction with patience 
tian endurance. characteristic of her eve 
day life as a Christian. She was a good 

worker in the cause, always ready to do for 
her Master. 

She was resigned to depart and her last 
request was, that her friends meet her in 

heaven. 
The church realizes its loss in her death, 

but our loss is her eternal gain. 
We extend the family and {riends our 

profoundest sympathy in their bereave- 
ment, and pray that the Christian exam- 
ple.may illumine their pathway to the be- 

yorid where there will be no more parting. 
Avoxpark Bavrist CHURCH, 

Ox the 21st da 

Dien, at Healing Springs, Ala., Sept, 29, 
1892. the beloved sisterof M. W,, I. L RK. 
P. and Jas. Kenney. It has become our 
painful duty to part with our oldest sister, 
Mrs. Lewellen Thornton, who our Maker 
forgave of her sins three or four months 
ago. She made a profession of faith at 
New Hope Baptist church, Washington 
county, Ala. Kister had a place in the 
hearts of her many friends around Healing 
Springs. Eld. J. B. Hamberlin, on Bunday 
last, conducted the funeral services at Shady 
Grove "Baptist church. God only knows 
best: he has taken her from a world of sin 
and given her a home in glory, where we 
all hope to go. She leaves a husband, four 
brothers, a sister and mother to mourn her 
loss, May God comfort the bereaved. 

tx M. W. Kessgy, 

M7. Purasaxnt Barrist 8. 8, 
Jerrenson, Ara. Oct. 2nd, 

Wheregs, In the wisdom of an all wise 
Providence, our brother and superintend- 
ent, Joel (J. Lipscomb, has been called from 
among us to a higher sphere; therefore, be 
it resolved : 

1. That in this, though sad disappoint 
ment. we the Mt. Pleasant Baptist Sabbath- 
school, over which he had so faithfuily and 
efficiently presided for eighteen years, 
most rie gubmit, believing our loss is 
his eternal gain. 

2. We tender the wife, sons and relatives 
our deepest sympathy in this bereavement, 
and invoke the power of him who doeth all 
things well a8 their only consolation. 

3, That a copy of this our tribute be pre- 
sented the family and a page of the Bab- 
bath-schoo! record be set apart, and these 
resolutions inscribed thereon; also, a copy 
be sent to the Aiagama Barrisr for publi- 
cation, 

Brag 

J. W. Joxgs, 
R. Li. Simmons, 
C. W. Fuivonrp, 

Committee, 
. _ ph a lpr ie ob ——- 

Mgrs. V. ¥. Marraiy. Womack Hill, Ala, 
was born Jan. 1, 1842; married to R. I, 
Martain, 186%; died Aug, 6, 1392, 

She was baptized by Elid. William Cam- 
bell, 1857. Bhe leaves two daughters, and 
her husband to mourn her loss. She had 
been afilicted for years, but bore her afilic- 
tion with Christian fortitude, : 

We feel that the evidences set forth 
in her life of faith, love, and patience that 
she has entered into that rest that remain- 
eth to the people of God. May God's pro- 

tection be thrown around her duaghters, 

and by God's grace be prepared to meet her 
in that world where parting is not known, 
and may God's merciful kindness be for 
the comfort of her bereaved husband. 

T.E. Tucker. 

Fifth Sunday Meeting, 

There will be a district meeting of 

the Alabama Baptist association held 

with Steep Creek church, Lowndes 

county, Ala, beginning on Friday 

before the fifth Sunday in October. 

PROGRAM. 

Friday morning— 
1. Devotional exercises, led oy Bro. 

]. E Kolb. l 

2. Value of Sunday-schools. Breth- 

ren R. M. Burt and T. E. Morgan. 

3. Christ our King. Brethren C. 

C. Lloyd and S. A. Satterwhite. 

Friday evening— 
1. Devotional exercises. 

H. Cheatham. 
2. Doctrinal teachings. Brethren 

W. H. Cheatham znd J. E Kolb. 

3 Duties of pastors. Brethren W. 

C. Avant and J. E. Bishop. 

Saturday morning— : 

1. Duties of deacons. Brethren A. 

F. Goldsmith and C. H. Morgan. 

2. Duties of churches. Brethren 

J. E. Kolb and S. J. Catts. 

Saturday evening— 
t. Law as schoolteacher for the 

gospel. Brethren J. T. Davidson and 

‘R. M, Burt 
Sunday morning 

R. M. Burt. 

Eld. W.   services. Bro. 

am 

If this Government ever lapse back 

into barbarism, it will be through the 
indifference and disloyalty of profess 
ed Christians to the divine govern- 
ment. 
  

Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tarter baking powder. 

Highest of all in leaveni en 
Latest U. S. Covernment Food a 

RovaiL Baking Powper Co. 
106 Wall Street, N.Y.   

and Chris 

OUR 
time, we are now having 

Housefurnishing Goods. Qur line of 

have ever shown. 
es — de ———a— 

Address THE ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, “ogous. 
GRAND 0 

The work on our Stores is done. 
splendid proportions an ornament to our town, an 

SEE 

as it is such a suital 

Blankets will be found the Finest we 

  

1 

A 

A : SPECIAL 
- Nineteen pair of strictly all wool 

price of $5.00. These Blankets are 
strictly perfect. They are as good as a 

low prices. 
On our Men's Furnishing Goods 

wear at Special Prices. They include 

And lastly, we call attention to an 
some Neckwear. We solicit a call. 

  

~ Take a telescope and point it to the 
farthest star. Increase its power and 
people the sky with new stars. Take 
the strongest possible glass and reach 
the farthest possible limit, and infinity 
is still beyond. So itis in our study 
of God. We say he is infinite, eternal 
and unchangeable in being.and at- 
tributes, but we no more compass him 
with these words than we compass 
space with our telescopes, or eternity 
with our mathematics —Sermons for 
Silent Sabbaths. 

rom lf pe 

Revivals are divine and 

  

4 4M , A AY, 

8 A )! Sig wily h 

emmerich 
An old soldier, cama oul of the War greatly 
enfectiled hy Typhoid Fever, and after being 

in various hospitals the doctors discharged him 

as incurable with Cemsumption. Ile has 

been in poor health since, until he began to take 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Immediately his eough grew looser, night 

sweats ceased, and he regained pood general 

health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sar- 
saparilla, especially fo comrades in the G. A. R. 

HooD's PiLL8 cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal 

LUXOMNI 
THE GEM OF ALL FEMALE REMEDIES 
for all dignses peculiar to Women Has been 

Used with nuvarying success for 80 years by ag 
eminvob phiveician 

YOR WOMEN 
It builds up from the first dase and makes them 
Regular, Healthy anid Happy. Price t 

Bh Red stomp for particulars. Addre 
UXOMNI CO., P. 0. Box 357. ATLANTA, 

  

  

      

Vikl, 

GA. 

The 

Minderhout & Nichols, 
MONTGOMERY, - . 

Wanted 
ing spring term. 
fe red. Address 

  

An experienced teach- 
| er desires to secure a 

§ situation for the ensu- 
A female school is pre- 

TEACHER, 
Jernigan, Ala. 

LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL; 

Europe & America i History & Prophecy. 
210 pages; price, $1, Address the author, 

Prov, C, L, McCarTHA, Troy, Ala, 

“Would not take ten dollars in gold to be 
without the book,” F. J. Tyler, D. D., 
Birmingham, Ala, . 

“Truly grand and inspiring.” F. Miel- 
ziner, D, D., Union Theological Seminary, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

  

  

FOR SALE—Character Sketches, 
The Blackboard Mirror, Dr. Lofton’s 
Great Book; 454 pages, 52 original 
engravings. Every home should pos- 
sess this work, which so aptly ex- 
plains Bible teachings, Fine Red 
Cloth, sprinkled edges, gold sides and 
back stamp, $2.50; Presentation Edi 
tion, extra fine cloth, etc., $3; Full 
Morocco, $3.75. Agents wanted in 
every county. 

Avrasama Printing Co,     Montgomery, Ala. 

human. ; 

ALABAMA. | 

: BARGAIN ® ANe 

11-4 Blankets at the extraordinary low 
slightly water stained, but otherwise 
ny Blankets sold at $7.50 if not better. 

An entire new line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Underwear at extraordinary 

side a splendid line of Finest Under- 
medium and heavy weight suits. 

Sweeping reductions in our lineJof MEN'S CLOTHING. A splendid 
line of Business Suits in Frock and Sack at exceptionally Low Prices. 

immense line of exceptionally hand- 
Respectfully, : 

Positively CURED wiih Yoge. 
table Remodles, Have cured 
many thousand cases called 

DROI S hopeless. From fist dose sympioms rapidly disappear, and ir ten da third of all symptoms are removed ( ant tee of nr 

mail. DR, H, H. GREEN & Sons, Specialists ATLANTA, GA. 

C. H. CHEATHAM. 
  

and Sheet Iron Roofing. 

Fist Line of Gas Fixtures 
In the State. All contracts and job work in 

ecuted. Orders from the country. solicited 
and jatistaction guaranteed. Nos. 17 & 19   

Vo 1/87 

ATLANTA, GA.-34th YEAR. 
An established institution, A high grade 

Business Training School. Thorough in- 

hand, etc. Terms reasonable, Time short, 
Success guaranteed. Send for circulars, 

BELLS 
Steal Alloy Church and Behool Betis Send for 
atelogue. (L8H BELL C(O, 3 Qisheore. O. 

  

  

stenitiad Mee Patent Stamp. 
23, Ine, on each Waist, | 

AKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

} Fd, 

Corser WAISTS 
* ARE MADE ONLY BY THE 

. JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 
The manufacturer's name Bs printed upon the boxes 

LC You should 
A have one 0¢ 

then, 

BE SURE and GET   If your dealer hasn't them write te vs, 

CANVASSERS WANTED. 

Notice of Non-Residence. 2 
Annie Lee Morgan ) the ty Court of 

  

Court by the affidavit of B. C. Tarver, so. 
licitor for complainant, that the defendant 
Moses M. Morgan, is a non-resident of th 
State of Alabama, and his place of residence 
is unknown to affiant, and further, that in 

over the age of twenty-one years 

publication be made in the ALABAMA Bap 

| Montgomery, once a week for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring him, the said Moses 
M. Morgan, to answer or demur to the bill 
of complaint in this cause by the jist day 
of October, 1802, or in thirty days thereat 

ainst hime & 
Done at oflice, in the city of Montgomery, 

this 29th day of nt ; . 
T. M. ARRINGTON, 

Judge City Court of Montgomery. 
  

Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The 
and greatest selling novelty ever 
Erases ink thoroughly in 
abrasion of . aii 
to 500 per cent, profit. One agent's 
amounted to $620 in six days. 
in two hours. Previous ¢x 

sales 

      

I have worked five days this week, and 

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fittings, Tie 

struction in the commercial branches, Short. 

and stain ped wpon inside of clasp io each waist, | 

the belief of said affiant, the defendant is 

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY. 
or commission, to handle the new Patent 

two seconds. No 
‘orks like magic, 200 

A GRAND DISPLAY 
Throughout Our Various Departments. : 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and VELVETS, and LADIES’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Wraps. 

Special opening of a line of Finest Blankets, Comfortables, as well as 

Oberndorf and Ullman, 

the above lines promptly and skillfully ex- : 

THE ORIGINAL 

It is therefore ordered by the C that on 

TIST, 8 newspaper published in the cityof 

A 

ter a decree pro confesso may be taken a 

Now Running In Its 48th Thousand. 
THE GREATEST SELLER OF THE AGE. 

TREATED FREE 

raculos Cres sent FREE, 13 DAVE TREATMENT FREELY 

JACKSON
 

the RIGHT THING 
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‘|. The potato is compelled ta stand | 0 the cow at all, much less trouble BR ALL 

"| more shire during the process of har. | Ti be experienced in teaching it to | @ BLOOD M0 § : 
vesting than any other crop that we | 9" all new milk at the start, DISEASES gl grow. The boys and the hired map | *7¢ four times a day at | ® , he most frequent deformi- and sometimes the master, also; : ch et it overload against which women most con- | 10 think that it does the tubers. warty shies mil er a week change to 2 x B. Levystein B
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4 1 deal ¢ Fr Le pi : ! ith vou : € who desires to retain his | tinuously a oath Si hgry Sout aba to 10, 8 thrown and i ibly | lige cooked ai a adition of sene might be should not go | shoulders and a s ping figure. Just | 88 possible from one receptacle into 1 Rives that are raised by hand | | - H-. fitness the ceremony. "{ observe how ma y such there J another. This, however, is a mistaken | 27¢ almost always bétter off if kept in Botanic Blood Balm 1 Sole As Fit ARE did not know this, and therefore | any gathering. ty dea. Such treatment results in | 261640 and. comfortable stall than | $§ It Cures meow eosea” St 9 | sole Agent for or soieriofld Renowned HATS. 
F | went to the church to see it. In front show. this tendency, | bruises, and bruises induce rot, - The | "D0 turned out of doors, Cleanli-| ¢ “Tomar main cok. | ERUPTION he. Sele Agents for Dr. Jaegers’ Sanatary Woolen System Underwear. 

of the daidickine a temporary altar had 
¢ only exclusive HATTERS and F URNISHERS in Montgomery. 

unless some care is taken to prevent farmer who understands hia business ness is & most important requisite for sides being efficacious in toning up the 
| 0 ed, and rows of chairs ex. | especially if their work is of such a | has the potatoes picked as soon after Sly thrift. After a month old put when impaired fond te conan, : . a 

| tended from this down the nave, leay- | nature as to keep them sitting ata digging as they are dry enough; then 2 Jin their reach, and they will | amos Supernatural hewing procare Wail ' Orders : Solicited ' aud + Ih Ho + ontnd 
ng desk all day, bending over a machine | Placed carefully (not thrown) into arn to nibble. By proper care — n guaranteeing a cure, if d vo wl, Mh) [fy " 6001 i 
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| ing an open space in the center. The hy ich, | and m 18 raisi SATs Tontowes, 
as pradaallv Lhe ta lor man of housework; | boxes, baskets or barrels hich, ahagement the calf that is raised STRATE LEV Yar 

me Shureh Nos graduslly slied by ni while thin, Yin chested Works when filled, are lifted into the aa by hand will develop just as rapilly as SENT FREE ..lioywrs:... STEIN BROS ’ 

| usually found in the Roman churches [are very ap: to stoop. before muddle | They are not empriod me» the wagon | [bad run with the cow, and tix strvesvesras seed iteps { — x 

j ually foun oat Ehirches  y : .  |andthen shoveled out again, but very certain it will cost much less. a Arbiters of Fashion, 
1 occasion of age. | 2 am Gear 1t will cost : htt Moses Build 7c a 
i A" lavae : oy Teache: ysical culture say | these packages are hauled 1 cel. senerally speaking the profit in 

; ng, Mont omer la, 

y. A large portion Jhems Were dihs i ot aye . E ly : ro rs) m, lifted out 0 the esl keeping an animal decreases or wholly FREE FROM AMMONIA and ALUM, o— : g0mery, as the  oreigners, aitiacted by mere « show, | simple and easy performed exercise, | degree of care, and then cmpteq | Gs8ppeas horly ater the prime of AIUINGIY Pur, AY lia] Paice Cure “For Tobacco Habit. : 
| a 3  Afve aa : life 1s passed. If kept long after this : 

| and giving to the place the air of a raising 's self upon the toss where the potatoes are to finally re-| C8) P 8 } 5S 
ai 

{theater ere were many beggars leisurely in a perpendicular position main. It is possible that not on ¢ point 1s reached the profit that has ac- lll 118 0 I} ir Next to the whisky traffic the use of tabaceo is the greatest curse of the American ; 
people, Thousands are disturbed in th 

a Pe : . imes daily. . | such large loads can b ed in this | €7ued from feeding through the earlier ; sas s eir consci J: th H 
ie Ch iets ne le am tok |e 0 iy S| CHAS. MOR. 50m, (ES i pe SE A front were reserved for the friends of | right position, with the heels together | formed more expeditiously than if the | 2¥€ 1°t usually much given to sents | MOBILE, . , . ALABAMA, ROSE ITOBACCO crm 
hyip vs tn 1 the : es, | potatoes are carried in bulk ment in this matter, and do not re MANUFACTURERS. ; . 

tise girl who was about to leave them, { and the toes at an angle of 45 degrees, | PO and then tain animals after the period of profit- i You will find a cheap, pleasant and absolute cure, Tablets One Dollar each and ote 
| to en which open ing the arms the side. In: [shoveled out. Ii boxes of uniform : : ninety-nine out of every hundred are Len 2 

a et howe a to dismi tn hit raising x chest to its full | size, say each holding one bushel, are able wie et om any Lg % Eg 8 tablet y Sured with one, Send dollar and we will mail you 
the dead. After waiting some time, | Capacity is a part of the exercise, a | used, they can be handled easily and not recognize the fact that they are on « y County and State Rights For Sale, 
the cardinal who was to officiate— | process which the lungs soon begin placed in the wagon so that 8° 1 the down grade. Go into the barns : lh Ro RT did, ts 

y| Cardinal. Brunelli—entered with a |t0 show. To exercise all the muscles | 8 load can be madgl | and fields of men who are thoroughly | rm = == B.M. Brazeal & Co, Gen. Ag small train of attendants, and took his | of the legs and bod _One must rise] O1 tus maligrs batten. | Successful stock raisers, and you will | NE FU Bs b 2 _ 
3 of the a ar. Very soon oro ail on the halls of by fast on. ot fact that 3 good deal of find mainly young animals; very rare. : Birmingham, Ala., a ball costume, rhite satin and | then come again into standing posi- y the ordinary meth- y avy that are much passed their For Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina. 

a at we : ir | tion without i bod od of handling the corn cron. It is Prime. On the other hand, look over | R ; dl ryey wa : : — . 
laces, and with diamonds in her hair, |! it swaying the body out of & Pe the stock of men who think that live as0 0. B Me = £ - { ! WwW. : i 
followed by a lady also in full dress, | its perpendicular line. This will be | commonly husked out (when cut and stock does not pay, and ie ad Soccomuniti 1ble and olpor tag e - or k. 

; e 1 le i ou : tfien i hocked) and thrown in piles upon 
| ! and by two little girls in white, with | the most difficult part of the exercise, | 8 Mn inp DOR | (en sce the reason blai IV: wei : . ae 
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an hour he was : , moli he ground. Then picked up int reason plainly written in Terry Manufacturing Co., AT J : : : 

TaOLica eaths of artificial flowers on their | but may be accomplished by patience | the g De P Into 00 g ze to whi - ALAR 
- he recognized, nized, n uy dl he. i d with wings of painted | and perseverance. After a while the | baskets; these emptied in the wagon the re age to which the animals NASHVILLE, , . , TENNESSEE. A LABAMA BAP TIRT STATE CON VENTION . 
came in. He slept well that night | feathers fastened by silver buckles | same may be tried first on’ one foot and shove Jed from ha Into the crib. The best time to sell an old or aging . ; —OPELIKA, ALA.— 7 a 

- ntl: « g upon their shoulders. The novice | and then on the other. ; t 1s much easier, cheaper and quick- ; 5'08 Immersion The Act of Chris- | +43 Board, created at the last session’ of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now J 
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3 awol : ing ‘with his 
: o : R | animal is direct from a good asture. : : 

Lak on " arent vas Fang as it ever knelt at the cardinals feet, repeated In order to prevent round shoul. | er In have a sutlicient supply of boxes If you can not get it EK oe shabe tian Baptism. thoroughly organized and ready for business, 
s. his &i : some few words, and then took a seat | ders in school children, teachers should | and husk directly into them. Then for market on or An po k ia : 1} 

was, his sight, and speech al- Some fby w a pulpit, into | never ask them to fold their arms in [load and haul the boxes directly to for sas et oa grass, you can not do By J. T. CHRISTIAN, D. D, Line Book and Bible Depositor y 
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most perfectly restored. Now, after SPpom priest ascended to deliver a front, but rather to place them behind the crib and empty them there. Try put ht Pro » Wi Other way . lo Price, $1.00. Beautifully bound iy | ** ‘0csled al Opelika, Ala, and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

a days of use of the Elsctropeisc ROR the back, which occasionally is good | this plan one season, and you will OTe thas you hi ned would COM | cloth, 256 pages. It has a remarkable _ nces. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 
; ; ood : * > * » ’ : - s & ys & very ¥or wilh AA Wak. BT 4 
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hervous condit = good, hist ‘It was a discourse upon the dove | practice, giving as it does the fullest | never go back to the old method. often an anin 8 Y | sale. Edition after edition has been BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BROOKS 
mind clear, his’ physical system in that could find no rest for her foot | expression to the upper part of the | This affords a handy” way also for ately fat on Its Gat cores Mode. sold in a few months." For sale by 

20( ion, and he is pre . are i ing the crop with considerabl HER FIRE: 
Eo aden fishing trip with he aa upon the face of the earth, and sought | body. For this reason more pos is gasunag ! ¢ crop with considerable | cj upatall on grain and hay, be. | THE ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

yu ne B Elec. | for shelter within the ark. One would | taken now than formerly to see that he : cause of the impaired condition of Montgomery, Ala. 
A this has been done y the ulec- th h t h | children sit properly with the spine Our institutes have been doing good } 1 1 . = Sui : ih iin — Always on hand and orders prompt! filled. Orde sunday 8 fag 

_ tropoise without the aid of medicines, have thought that suc a text, at suc i as Eo ded work, but the aim this winter should both its teeth and digestive apparatus, EVERY : pu A n 0 prompily filed, Order your Sunday School supplies from 
because as before stated, although the | 2 time, could not but give occasion to | kept straight and chest expanded. — : ; Save your winter feed and winter care \{ TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRI EB the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

ibed various reme.| Words that would touch the heart; but | Brooklyn Zagle. be to get them down to a more prac. for young and thrifty stock that can —=FOR THE— J } COLLI Local Sect’y and  B: GOLLIER, 

Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 
Sunday :- School = Literature 

, , among the number four grains of | the priest was a dry old man, ‘with a Tio tical basis than ever before. Long pay you a good return, even 'if some 
Store Keeper 

: calomel at one dose, we could never | husky and broken ‘voice, and he pro- Two Kinds of Preachers. essays upon any topic, but especially | "7 stand bys have to be sol | Educational Exchange. Opelika, Ala, 

Ome! at o : : : - O P upon topics that do not deal directly t rah: or ) ipmaec. HA ox — = : 
get him to take any of them. ssaged as i a Jesling ad ie bis A writer in the Advance relates this | with the practical problems of the for SAIneH stock nt the fal fora lit J ¥ Ds WERR 4 Ed. = Manager, Alabama Midland Railroad Tim T bl 

1 make this statement as simple jus. | Soul long ago. He satin the pulpit, bit of conversation. Certain practical | farm, should be rigorously excluded. | '\ 165% than you think it is really | Subscription price $1.00 el lime 1abie. 
tice to this vonderful curative agent, and made up his sermon of the empti- deductionsmizht easil be made there. Short papers shorter speeches and a worth. Keep nothing on hand from per year, in Advance no. 78 No.6 | No, 26 ; STAT IONS, No. 25 No, 5 No 27 

and with the hope that it may benefit | €8t commotiplaces regarding the dan- from for the benefit or foi who find | plentiful sprinkling of « uestions and | 20% Until next April that does not| The EXCHANGE is Alabama's edea. | —oove Leave Leave | Hilective Dstober 6, 1892. | Awmive | Asrive | Awive | 
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